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Waterville Mail
WATERVILLE

VOLUME LVU

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1904.

NUMBER 50

DIRECT WITH JAPAN.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

Is The Only Way That Russia Will
Consider Peace Terms.

Leslie Rice returned Monday after Miss Lena Priest is teaching school
noon to Skowhegan after four days in the Burleigh district.
spent with his wife and family.
Mrs. Harold Glidden is teaching
Pstrck McV^illiams and sou, Ed school in the Ayer district.
ward, were taking in the sights of
The farmers in and about tlie vil
Waterville during Saturday afternoon.
lage have their sleeves rolled up in an
Several strangers readied the vill ticipation of spring’s early approach.
age from western places last week and
have gone into the mill to work weav Oharles'Bragg, Thomas White, O.
L. Wlialey and a few others working
ing.
at Skowliegan passed Sunday in the
Business which showed a dull tend village at^their homes.

L

ency through the winter months ow The semi’monthly services at Saint
ing to the strike, we are happy to Bridget’s church were held at 10.30
state, shows a revival.
Sunday forenoon. The next will be
the second Sunday in May at 8 d.m.
Eggs were freely sold at retail at 18
cents per dozen Saturday. The farmers Mr. Jealous and wife went to Bos
asked and received quite readily 16 ton Thursday. The former has re
cents per dozen.
turned but Mrs. Jealous is to remain
a week or ten days with her husband’s
Hay was plentiful Saturday in this brother and sister at Winchester.
village as ten l^ds were delivered in
different places, which goes to show Two fellows met Satnraay afternoon
in pnblio whose faces presaged dire
that business is picking up.
disaster. Loud words followed which
if they had been blows would have
A small fire in the wool dry room disfigured them for life, but it was
Saturday forenoon drew the fire lad simply the explosion from an overheat
dies to their posts in quick time which ed stomach.
soon quenched the flames.
The lawns along th<| main streets
Painters, paperhangers and white are beginning to assume a greenish
washing experts are difficult to find hue. The garbage gathered upon them
in this place, or in other words the through the long dreary months of
demand is greater than the supply. winter is being removed. The reward
bestowed is the grass cropping up with
a verdant smile.
The narrow gauge delivered a good
ly number of passengers Saturday
Mr. J. G. Mullen feels deeply the
evening but not as many as in many
monotony
of the situation as he sits in
other instances. Some have gone for
the
sunlight
of a pleasant day and
good.
watches the many strangers as they
pass by knowing not one of them.
Any man can be a farmer but to be
But few of the old inhabitants of his
a successful one is another story.
John Brimstin puts in more hours of boyhood days remain. There was a
his time when absen^i from mill work time when the names and features of
every one he met were to him well
than any half dozen men in a radius
known. He is gradually recovering
of 20 miles. The consequences are
from the sickness whioh has enveloped
when the crops ripen he usually has
him for the past few months.
something to show for the time spent.
A bicycle nowadays is looked upon
as a curiosity. To escape the gaze
of that class of people Mr. Geo. Mc
Rae has purchased a |176 motor bicy
cle. It skims along the ground like a
fast fleeting bird in the air, the ad
miration of everyone.
Mr. Harry Worth formerly night
watohman in the woolen mill now
performing a similar duty in the Fairfield woolen mill was a passenger on
Seaney’s stage Friday going to
visit friends in the Wyman neigh
borhood for a short time.
The article in our column in last
week’s Mail in regard to the lady paymistress going to Gtechell’s Corner
and returning with the monthly pay
roll amounting to $7000, should have
read 80 years ago instead of three
years. Presumably it was a typogranh ical error as we most assuredly intend
ed it to appear correct.

George York was taken ill Thursday
and Dr. Hardy was summoued to his
bedside, who pronounced the disease
affiioting him as appendicitis. The
same afternoon he was taken to the
Portland General Hospital where he
was at once operated upon as the oase
required immediate attention in order
to save his ilfe. He will remain there
for two weeks more when it is expect
ed he will be finally cured. His oase
deserves especial consideration as he
has a wife and several children de
pendent upon him. As it is he was
not forgotten. The generous and the
good, not wthstanding the mills closing
for so many weeks, came to the recsne
and made his visit tu the hospital
possible.

ALL FRIENDLY OFFERS REJECTED.
The Czar^s Uncle and Grandfather Have
Tried to Stop the War.

GENERAL A. W. GREELY.
General A. W. Greely, Chief Signal Officer of the United States Army,
is promient in the public eye just now by reason of the great telegraph
system whioh he has constructed in Alaska. It opens commnnioation with
the most isolated sections of Unole Sam’s northernmost possession.
COUNTY CONVENTION, JUNE 9.

CONTRACTUBS AND BUILDERS
MEET.

To Be Held in Augusta and F. L. Dut
ton, Esq, to Preside.
The Local Association Votes Unani
The Republican county committee mously Not to Grant Eight Hour
met at the Hallowell house, last week Day.

with a full attendance, and made ar
rangements for the coming county
convention. It was voted to hold the
convention in City ball, Augusta,
Thursday. June 9. It was decided,
after considerable discussion, that the
basis of representation should be
established upon the vote of 1902.
Each city, town and plantation shall
be entitled to one delegate, for
every 88 votes cast for" governor
in 1902, and one additional dele
gate for a fraction of 20 votes. This
will make the total number of dele
gates 166, which is an increase of 46
over the convention held in 1902,
whioh were based on the 1900 vote.
The committee voted to invite
Frank L. Dutton, Esq., of Augusta to
preside at the coming convention.
Adjournment was made to June 13, at
8 o’clock at Hotel North, Augusta.
DAMAGES AWARDED.
County Commissioners Place Value of
Library Lot at $3,300—Noyes Heirs
Have Appealed.

The county commissioners filed their
report, Wednesday at Augusta, of the
hearing on the amount to be paid by
the city for the library lot which has
been taken from the north side of the
Noyes lot on Him street. Tiie amount
awarded the Noyes heirs is |3,800.
Hon. G. F. Johnson, attorney for the
heirs, has filed an appeal to the
Supreme court and the oase will
probably bo heard before a jury at the
next term of the court in Augusta.
It will be remembered that the oity
offered $2,600 and the witnesses called
set the value of the lot all the way
from $2,800 to $4,000.
>

Mr. Albert Cook who is . climbing
the dizzy heights of the 80th milestone
oau look back with serenity and say;
“In my youth I rooked the cradle
which contained North Vassalboro’s
first card and loom and I stood by her
The writer has concluded his labors and was part and parcel of her as she
in Oakland and entered the Vassalboro gradually increased in size until I bemills once again. In the past two held not only one set of cards but 22
months many items worthy of penning sets. From some dozen hands I watohwere omitted owing to our enforced ed her until I beheld a grand total of
absence, but in the future this will more than 300.’’ He retired in the
be avoided as far as possible as we year of 1871, month of October, to
STOLE A DIAMOND.
are once more on deck with our field never more enter the 'mill again but
Miss Ethel Baker who rooms at
glass to our eye and will scan the vil- as a visitor. At the time of his relage horizon for the beat and latest j tirement he was its superintendent, No. 66 Elm street was brought before
news.
I Besides the writer not 12 mow living | Judge Shaw Monday to answer to the
i here can recall the incident. All i charge of larceny of a diamond from
Miss Leonora Gilman, an employee of
Services at the Baptist church were have crossed the deep and narrow
chasm
to that land of peace and rest The Mail office.
well attended last Sabbath both
Miss Baker rooms in the same
where
the warp and picks of weaving
morning and evening. The jMstor
building
with Miss Gilman and some
gave practical and helpful addresses. bother them no more.
time Saturday Miss Baker must have
The subject next Sunday morning will
entered the room of Miss Oilman and
bo “The Lilly’’ and will be appro Surveyors from Waterville were busy taken tlie diamond, prying the stone
priate for a May day sermon. In tlie the past few days locating the way by from the setting in the ring, for Miss
afcoruoou at 2.30 The Odd Follows whioh the pipes would be laid from Gilman on looking for her ring Sun
and Rebekaiis in town will attend China Lake. 'They take a straight day morning found it without the
this church in a body to listen to an hue from the lake down the main road stone. An inquiry was made of the
address on the subject “My Brother. ’’ through the centre of this village. On local jewelers and at the store of Mr.
In the evening at 7 will bo the short reaching the residence of Mr. George F. J. Goodridge it was learned that he
gospel address and special praise ser Idliam a short distance below the bought a diamond Saturday night of
vice for the first Sunday evening onRi
Baptist ohuich they swing slightly to a girl and paid her five dollars for it.
the westward leaving the road en This ring was produced and the stone
each month.
tirely. 'Tney will cross the road a- just fitted the setting. It was also
If nature ever produced a natural gain in Winslow. By the main pipe found that Miss Baker on Saturday
born horse swapper Adam Seauey most coming in such close proximity to so night had iiaid Mr. Towue five dollars
assuredly is that one. Friday fore many buildings in this place it is un for room rent.
noon the writer was a passenger from doubtedly the purpose of the owner This evidence was sufficient for the
Waterville with him. He was making ship to supply this village with China arrest and Miss Baker was brought
a Hee line for home having three otiiers Lake water. It was the original in- before Judge Shaw Monday on
seated in his wagon when suddenly ention of the promoters to run the the charge of larceny where she plead
without notice ho retraced his steps pipe through the Priest hill, locality not guilty, claiming the stone was, a
and calling a man from his place of situated on a high strip of land and present from a relative. The judge
business undertook to sell him the en there build a reservoir but this part decided the evidence to be snfiloient
tire outfit. - Had the man been dispos of the undertaking has been abandon and pronounced her guilty and fined
ed to buy wo verily believe he would ed. So at an early day Waterville her ten dollars and costs.
have turned the horses, wagon and all will get the much talked of pure
Sometimes a man avoids’a scrape
Over to him then and there and left water from the bosom of China’s
by
letting his whiskers grow.
j
silvery
lake.
the^passengers to their fate. ________

A meeting of the local Gontractors
and Builders’ Association was held at
the office of the Proctor & Bowie
company Friday night. Nearly every
firm in the oity was represented, all
who could be being present.
The meeting was really a conference
of. the master builders over the
question of an eight hour day, which
the Carpenters and Joiners union had
asked for in a letter whioh was pub
lished in The Mail several weeks ago.
It was the nnauimons judgment of
those present that the time for an
eight hour day in Waterville is not
yet. The builders say tliat the price
of all kinds of material is so high
now that people are slow to make
contracts, and if tiie ])rico of labor
should go up another uotcli, too, tliore
would be nothing at all done.
A committee was appointed to con
fer with the Carpenters and Joiners
union in regard to the matter.
CAN DO WITHOUT SPRUCE.
Many Maine Trees and Shrubs Can Be
Used in Making Palp.

Experiments in making wood pulp
for the manufacture of paper are soon
to be begun b.y the Department of
Agriculture. The secretary believes
this is to be a most important matter
beoause of the fact that the forests of
the United States are rapidly being
denuded of timber suitable for wood
pulp.
Already the experts of the Bureau
of Chemistry under tlie direction of
Prof. H. W. Wiley, have demonstrated
that pulp for paper making oan be
made from several other woods than
spraue and jioplar, and that many
other plants oan be sucoessfully used
in its manufaoture.
The department until now has boon
hampered in what few oxii^rimonts it
has made because of the lack of funds
but during the jiast montli one of tlie
cliemists of the deiiartmeut lias boon
in Maine making an investigation of
tlie metliods in use lioro. Tlio experi
ments so far made while domonstra’iug that many varieties of trees and
slirubs are valuablo for uulp making,
liave been on snoli a small scale that
tlioir practicability for oommoroial
use is not known.
During the next fiscal year the ex
periments will bo conducted witli a
view to obtaining all possible infor
mation on the subject, and when re
sults liave been obtained efforts will
be made to iiave some pulp manufaetnrer oontiuue tlie doiiartnieut’s exjierimentB on a larger scale.
Experiments have been made witli
cotton stalks in the South, but wliile
making an excellent quality of paper
there is not snifioieut quantity of the
stalks grown to make new iiriut paper
in commercial bulk. Bagasse, the
sugar cane after the juioes have been
extracted, has also been used sneoessfully in the experiments aud has been
found to make a very good pulp for
paper, bat then that does not exist
in snfHoieiit quantity to make enough
paper.

Bt. Petomburg, April 20.—It Is an
nounced authoritatively that the talk of
mediation in the Rueio-Japauese war
was founded upon the personal desires
of King Edward and King Christian of
Denmark to avoid further bloodshed
and end the conflict, but that the steps
initiated have utterly failed. 'The czar,
with the full concurrence of the im
perial family and his advlscri, has
finally decided uot'only to reject all pro
posals looking to intervention, but to
.prosecute the war with all the resource!
of tbe empire until rlctory crowns the
Russian arms, and then, when the time
comes for peace, to make terms direct
ly with the enemy. The luterforcnce of
outside powers will not be tolerated.
Furthermore, Russia will in no wise
consider herself bound by the proposi
tions made to Japan prior to the war.
The hoitilltles have wiped out the engagemsnta Ruisla offered to make with
Japan regarding Korea and Man
churia. Russia will consider herself
free to impose such terms as she de
sires and is able.
Exactly what form of mediation was
to be brought, or what steps wore to
be taken, how far they progressed or
where, are not disclosed. All that can
be stated with absolute poaltlToneas is
that whatever has occurred in tbe direc
tion of ending tbe war was above tbe
level of cabinets and chancelleries and
had its blrtli in tbe personal solicita
tions of the czar's uncle and grand
father.
It is known that after the dinastor of
the rctmpnviovsk tho King of Den
mark wrote tlie czar a letter of sympa
thy, in wlilcli bo expres.sed the liope
that a way could be found to avoid fur
ther blofMl.slied. It is presumed that
the situation was canvaased during the
family reunion at Copoiilingeii and that
a "ballon d’essai” was put out in a
friendly fashion from Paris.
Whether a eomuiunlcntlon or a propo
sition on the suliject ever reached the
czar has not lioen learned, but It Is
certain that the matter reached such
a stage ns to compel Its consideration
and to Indnee the definite announce
ment Just made that the war must be
fought nut to a finish and that tiie pow
ers must keep flieir linnds off. both dur
ing tlie war and during tlie peace nego
tiations at Its conclusion.
THE PASSING OF ALEXIEFF.
St. Petersburg, April 20.—General
Kuropatkln, It Is liellevei In tbeblgliost
military circles here, la destined to be
come comiiiaiuler-lii-clilpf of nil tbe

esar's forces, both military and narat.
In the far east. Admiral Alexleff may
remain there for some little time aa
viceroy, but bis reign It considered
practically ended. Ho will not be hwmiliated, but in order to effect bermonloua relations, a way will be found
to secure his elimination.
While Alexleff and Kuropatkinareon
fairly good tcriiia, batmouloiis relatione
between Vice Admiral Skrydloff and
tho viceroy are coneldered impoaeible.
and, with tbe three enjoying Inde
pendent commands, it la realised that
friction would be bound ultimately t*
arise, which might endanger success
ful operaBona. Skrydloff aud KuropaN
kin, on tbe contrary, are warm per
sonal friende.
With Alexleff removed from tbe the
atre of war and In vlaw of tbe patent
necessity to hare a supreme com
mander of both tbe army and nary on
tbe ground, ns well si to Insure perfect
harmony, Skrydloff, In view of tbe
minor role which the fleet will play, has
already expressed his wllUagness to ac
cept tbe post of commandarof the naval
forces under General Kuropatklu as
comniander-lu-chlef.
JAPS AT THE YALU.
St. Petersburg, April 26.—The czar
has received the following telegram
from General Kuropatkln:
‘‘Geuoral Snssulltch reports under
date of April 24 that during recent days
the Japanese have been observed land
ing pontoon material and collecting
boats In preparation for tbe construc
tion of bridges In the nelglilmrliood of
WIJu and also nearer the village of Slgou. JO miles further up the river.
"On April 2.3 a Japanese detachment,
consisting of two companies of Infantry
and a amall liody of cavalry, crossed tbe
Yalu 10 miles below Hlaopoiisslkhe.
General Sussnllfeb Immediately rein
forced tbe cordons on our front. Small
parties of tbe enemy wore seen prepar
ing to cross ol.sewhore In that vicinity.
All Is quiet south of the Yalu.”
RUSSIAN SHIPS AT WONSAN.
Toklo, April 26.—'The Rusilnn Vladi
vostok squadron, after a long period of
Inactivity, suddenly appeared off Won
san, on tho east coast of Korea, and
sank tbe Goyo Mnrn, a Japanese merclinnt steamer of fiOO tons. A brief
telegram from Wonsan says three Rus
sian cruisers, entered the harbor and
that they were still there when the
telegram was sent. Their arrival cre
ated cnnst(>rtiutlun In tbe unprotected
'i»pii ne.se colony.

Plea For Reciprocity by Over Thirty4ive
Thousand Business Men.
Boston, April 26.-A peiitlon signed
by 3.6, NO business men of .Massucbii■etts, representing every braiicli of in
dustry. asking the Boston Cliumljcr of
Coinmerco to undertake an agliatiou lor
reciproclly, particularly with Canada
and Ncwl'(juiidlaiid, has been received
liy tlie presiileiK of that body, Henry
M. IVblliiey. 'I'lie petllion says In pari:
“Tbe llMdeisigiieU lielleve H lo lie of
special iiiifiorliince' lo the wcifiiie of
New ICngliiinl Hint iin endea vor ne iiiiiile
at once lo liring iiliout reciprocal triide
arraiigeiiiciiis lictweea tills and foieign
ipiiliijis. imrtlcnliirly wlili Cuiiada and

.Ni u foiiii,||,iiii|.
•■'I l•l•y hi'lieve Ik.il the IlOKton ('li.imlii'i' of I iiiiiiiien e loiilii iiroperly tiiko
Hie liiilliilhe ill ilie work of Inipiessing
Hie lieeeisily of lieiities of this kind up
on Hie people of , Hie .\ew iviigltlnd
Stales. In elder to iiilHiite this niovellieiil we Silgge.sl to you. ns president
of Hie Itosioii ('liuniber of (’omnioroo,
to eon.sider Hie advisability of calling a
jinblle* iiieetlng of citizens for tbcTTurposa of arranging for general co-opera
tion in any work along tbesa Hues
which, after discussion, it may be
thought advlsubie to taks.”

ALLEGED THEFT OF FOITl'UNE

Feb. 0 last. 'I'lio confession was niad«
shortly after tlie grand Jury bad re
turned a frnc bill of Indictment agaiusi
Mrs. Powell. .Mrs, Powoll maintained
that sli(? was Innocent up to tbo time of
her confession. Jealousy is aald to buvt
prompted tbe crluie.
BUNCH OF JAILBUEAKERS.

New York, April 26.—Harry J. Hume
was arrested at Oceanport, N. J.,
clmrged with tbe larceny of .$38,21)5
from Mrs. Mary Jex of lids city. 'The
warrant was issued Nov. 29, 1003, and
siaco then Hume baa eluded tlie oliicers. Mrs. Jex was once wealthy, but
It Is said that after meeting Humeslie
was induced to part with $160,000
wblcli she understood Hume was to in
vest for her. lluiue was found living
under tbo name of L. Miller.
WOMAN CONFESSES MURDER.

Monterey, Mcx., April 20.—Twentyeight men coutiued In tbe auiuiuaryAlepurtuient of tbe state penitentiary la
this city sawed and filed their way to
liberty, among the number being sev
eral charged with murder. Owing to
tbe fact that the summary department
Dover, Del., April 20.—Mrs. Mary A. Is tbo place where tbo priaoners await
Powell 1ms confessed to tbe murder of ing trial are kept, the watch over it la
Essip, -Albln. her fottur-duugbter, on not extra vigilant.________________

i t

TBE RELIEF
OF ALEXIEFF.
f

r

Cfai Will Comply With Re
quest of Viceroy.

IHSTURBER OF THE PEACE.
Present War Largely Due to His
Policy of Annexation of Blan,, churla—Sluckness of His Naval
,i‘ Artiiilnistration Caused Czar to
I Ignore His Keuoniiueudatlons—
1 X.iOst Confidence of Sovereign

recommended, the czur telegraphed
llkrydioff to proceed to Port Arthur vis
St. Peleisburg aud assume command of
the fleet. It is said that not even this
fact was oflieially communicated to
Alexieff, and he was allowed to learn
of it through the press dispatches.
Alexieff considered the mstter for three
days, at the end of which he reached a
decision to apply for leave.
The cause of ths enmity between
itexleff and Skrydloff is not yet
learned, it is believed to he deeper
than a mere difference of opinion as to
the policy to he pursued In tbe far
east.
Skrydloff has not hesitated In talking
to his frlend.s to charge Alexieff with
responsibility for the disasters to the
Pneifle sqinidroD by bis division of tbe
fleet, which segregated four armored
cruisers at Vladivostok and stationed
the Vurlagand Koretz at Chemulpo.
It is said that Skrydloff, In his Inter
view, lot the czar uiiaerstand that he
does not care to assume command of
the fleet until Alexieff has withdrawn.
Therefore the two men will not meet
at Port Arthur.
Viceroy Alexieff Is expected to come
directly to St, Petersburg By his with
drawal from the far east he tvlll not
only lose the dignified position of direct
representative of tlie emperor, but the
salary of f.'id.bOO and an allowaucs of
f25,000 ppr annum.
I
W’hen Alexletf severs his connection j
with tlie far eastern question none of
the men responsible for tlie policy pur
sued before the war will be in power,
Bezobrazoff liaving already lost the con
fidence of the czar and the advisory |
committee’s dutiesat present being i
purely perfunctory.
j

St. Petersburg, April 20.—Viceroy
i^lexieff bRS applied by telegrupU to the
peror to be relieved of Ills position
•f viceroy in the fur east. It Is ex
pected that the request will be imme4Utely granted.
The Immediate cause of the viceroy's
eiyplicatlon Is reported to be the ^^ntiSteot of Vice Admiral Skrydloff, one of
Admiral Alexieff’s strongest enemies
nnd sharpest critics, as successor to the
late Vice Admiral Makaroff, In com- JAPS IN COMPLETE CONTROL.
ntud of the Kusslau navy in tbe far
nasL
Reported to Be Making Rapid . Ad
Vice Admiral Skryd.off bad an Intervance In Korea.
"Vlew with tbe cznr yesterday afternoon
London, April 20.—The lull In nows
And discussed tbe matter of Alexieff’s
from the far east continues, there being
;rslatloDS with bimself.
Tbe relief of Viceroy Alexletf would nothing new beyond a vague report
;aot surprise intelligent observers of tbe from Tbe Standard’s correspondent at
Yar eastern situation, who are familiar Chefoo that heavy firing was heard
'With tbe gradual change in tbe czar’s last night and that searchlights were
attitude toward the viceroy and M. observed working. None of the numer
&ezol>razoff, who represented the ous reports of Japanese landings Is yet
xnllltant, or advanced element, Vhlcli verlfled.
wrss anxious that Russia should remain
Authentic advices from Seoul de
In MaueburTa. It was to tlie.se two clare that the Japanese are in com
onen that the Anglo-Japanese entente plete control of Korea and that the
Urst lost Its tixci ors. Tbey believed that itus.slaii scouting parties have retired
Oreat Britain would not go to war and across the Ynln before the Japanese,
that Japan could not do so. To the In- who occupied Wlju practically without
dllgnatlon of Japan they succeeded In resistance. The Japanese army Is
turning the policy of the empire from divided Into two forces, one for expe
carr.riin; out the treaty for the entire ditionary purposes, and the other for
avacuatlon of Manchuria, pending fur occupation. The former, numbering
ther demands on China.
45,000, Is advancing to the Yalu, and the
On Ang. 12, last, after Japan had latter, consisting of 15,000 reservists.
•ubmitted an inquiry as to whether Is making far-sighted coniraiinication
Kii.ssiii was disposed to reopen the nego arrangements with the headquarters at
tiations re.spectlug Manchuria and Seoul, where there Is a garrison of 4000.
Korea, a viceroyalty in the far east, a The headquarters of the transport ser
■pecial secrcinry of state and an ad- vice Is at Cheiiiiilpo.
▼Isory coniinltteo were created, Alexleflf
Railroad building and road grading
being nppoliiled viceroy and Bezobra- are progressing rapidly. The fortifica
*ofl! secretary of state. Seventeen days tion of Kojedo island, at tbe month of
.after these appointments were made Masainpo harbor, which protects the
U. Witte, who lias been opposed to the southern terinimis of overland epnipolicy of -Mexieff and Bezobruzoff, was mtinlcatlon. nkso guards the passage to
aelieved of Ills portfolio as minister of Vladivostok and Port Arthur through
.flnanee.
Broughton strait. Forty transports off
It \vii.'< through his now official ad- Ilalju are supposed to have landed part
■vlsors tliut the czar conducted iiegotia- of their forces at Taknshan and it Is
'tloDs willi .Itipaii, and It is da lined that the evident Intention to disembark a
’tbey misjudged the temper and purpose second army at Yongampo preparatory
•♦f tlio Japanese and left the czar to forcing the Yalu.
.tn Ignorance of the preparations for
A Scotch Annwer.
War which Japan was making and the
A good story of an old cjrofter who
rising spirit of that empire.
The
ancmies of .Ale.xieflf have persistently appeared before the commission to ap
asserted that ii.s the iffiin on the spot he ply for a reduction of rent was recently
abould have kept the czar informed told at a meeting In Glasgow. The
number of cuttle on the farm led Sher
coucernlug these vital points.
■On the evo of the war Alexieff ap iff Brand to observe that surely the
parently still had the contldeuce of the croft could not be In such a had way
czar, but the lack of preparedneas of ns Its owner would seek to show.
the. Port Arthur fleet, us shown In the “Och," replied the old fellow, ‘‘you
cases of the battleships Itetvizau and should see the bit beastles.” “What
Osarevitoh, called the attention of the like are they?’’ queried the sheriff.
exar to the slackness of the naval ad- “They’i-e us lean, sir, as Pharaoh’s
klne.” “How lean was that?” asked
mlulatratiuu in the far east.
The antl-Alexietr party In St, Peters the sheriff; doubtless thinking that be
burg held that Vice Admiral Stark, who bad cornered the applicant. Bet had
was the vieero.v’s represeutatlve, was be? Not a bit. Like a flash came back
responsible under liiiii for the first re the answer, “So lean, sir, that they
verse at Port Arthur. Viceroy Alexieff could only be eaten In a vision,”
taconimended the appointment of either
liovc Philter*.
ince Admiral Doubassoff' or Vice Ad
A favorite plant with tbe old herbmiral Makaroff to eoiiiiuand the fleet. In
cuccesfiiou to Stark. The czar se allsts was satyrlou, a name applied to
lected Makaroff and at the same time several species of orchis. As far back
Issued s spociiil ukase making him abso as the days of the Roman empire P
was coinmonl.v supposed that the roots
lutely independent.
This was the first blow iiubliely given of the satyrlou supplied the satyrs
to Alexieff. Tbe second was thu ap with food and prompted them to com
pointment of (.'euenil Kiiropiitkin as mit those excesses for which they be
aommaiider-iii-dilef of the iiniiy in came iirovorblal. Klrcher relates the
MancLuriii. Iviiruiiatkin sIiUhI with case of a yinitli who, whenever he vis
Cauut LumsUorff, the foreign minister, ited a certain corner of his garden, be
and M. Witte uguinst tlio policy of came so lovesick that he nicntloiicd
Manchurian uuuexatiuu, and stated to tills 8trung<> circumstance to a friend.
tbs Gblucse minister to Rus.sia that the On examining the spot It was found to
whole trouble originated witli Alexieff. be overgrown with a species of satyITbat there might lie no doubt of Kuro- rlon, tbe odor of which alone had the
patklu’a exact Jurisdiction, tlie emperor effect of inspiring love.—Chambers’
Issued auutlier ukase deUuing 11 and Journal.
gave tbe former minister of war com
The Orchid.
plete control of military operations in
The orchid Is n peculiar plant, for,
the far east.
strange ns It may seem, there Is no
OQlclala in St. I’etersburg say It distinctively orchid odor. One smells
must have been evident to Alexieff that like the violet, others like the rose, the
.bis star hud waned, lie hud neither hyacinth, the daffodil. Orchids are the
army nor tlie navy under his cou- monkeys, the mimics of the vegetable
trbl, being charged merely witli the civil world, in odor us well ns form and
admluistrutioD, but in time of war tint. No other flower resembles an or
there is little civil udministrutioii. At chid, but orchids are forever aplug but
#rst the viceroy received tbe utilcial terflies, pansies, boots, spiders, pitch
dispatches from Makaroff and Kuro- plants, birds and what not. Aud they
patkin, but even this lust shred of his arc not absolutely certain to look just
dignity was removed when the two the same^lcc In succession.
commanders couimunleuted directly
With tbe emperor.
PliotOKraphr.
When ths Petropavlovsk was sunk
Photography was discovered In this
JA.ljttIeff stsrted Xcom .Mjllldett.foc.P<)rt way: Daguerre was lying bn a couch
ArtEur, tcisgruphing to the cza'r*on his in his ottlc abode and saw a sunbeam
arrival there that he hod hoisted bis fall upon a spot In tbe darkened room.
flag on the battloshlp Sabastopol and He was starthHl to see the objects on
would direct the operations of tbe fleet tbe street vividly portrayed In all their
antll a new commander was sent out. colors—In fact, a panorama of the
It U said that no answer to this was incidents outside. Ho studied tbe sub
sent by’the czar. Without coueultlag ject, aud Ills search In the mystery
Alexluff’'t wishes and without coDsIder- was the beginning of all that Is beau
big Dour-tsgoff, whom he had originally tiful lu pbotograpby today.
■I

I

LAND FIGHTS BEGUN.'
Reports of Heavy Operations
In the Yalu District.

RUSSIAN LAUNCH BLOWN UP.
Twenty-One Men Perish as a
Result of Carelessness.

I.ondon, April 2:5.—Rumors of severs
fighting oil the Yalu are repeated In
various forms and from various points.
For instance, the Shanghai correspond
ent of The .Morning Post says he hears
that the first Japanese army has crossed
the Yalu almost without opposition, and
The IJaily Chronicle’s correspondent at
Seoul .says that heavy fighting has oc
curred, hilt that for strategic reasaais
it is iinpossihle to send particulars.
According to The Dally Telegraph’s
St. I’etersburg coriespoudeiit the Rus
sian strategists are reluctantly arriv
ing at the conviction that General Kuroki Is engaging the adventurous plan
of advancing along the middle reaches
of the Yalu river, via Kang Ge, and de
spite. enormous ditticnlties, is moving
his army over the mountain paths, his
purpose being to outflank the Russian
position on the right bank of the Yalu.
Au ortieial telegram received at St.
Petersburg says that Russian scouting
parties report that the Japanese are
concentrated In considerable force,
with war iiiiiterlul and pontoons, at and
aroniid Wljii. Shots were exchanged
south of the River Pomakiia, where a
Russian detacliiiient of two oftlcers and
32 men lost three men killed and two
oftlcers and 13 men wounded. The Rus
sian force regained the Russian side of
the river under the protection of two
guns.
^ _______
STRUCK BY A MINE.
Russian I.niincli and Twenty-One Men
I.ost at Port .\rthur.
St. Petcrahnig. April 23.—The czar
has received the following telegram
from Vieero3’ .\lexieff hearing date of
April 22: "1 respectfully report to
your nnijesly that today, during the
placisg of iniiies by some steam
lauuciie.s. Lieuieiiuiit Poll and 20 men
were killeil tliiough a mine exploding
prematurely under the stern of one of
the launches.”
Viceroy Alexieff's announcement has
added to the gloom wiilch has pievuiled
since the disaster to the I’etropuvlovsk.
“We are paying the price of careless
ness,’’ said a member of the adinlraltj'.
“and previous disasters seem to tench
nothing.”
The war eommission suppressed the
part of the viceroy’s dispatch which
showed wliere tlie mines were being
laid. It is liolieved tliat as launches
were (‘inplo.ved Ihc.v were mining the
entrance to the Port Arthur harbor in
order to prevent the Japanese from forc
ing an entrance and attempting to de
stroy the remaining sliips.
It is evident from the closing of the
entrance tlint Vieero.v Alexieff has no
Intention of letting his ships go to sea
again, even against 'tin inferior force,
thougli this may not lie the policy of
Vice Admiral Skrydloff, who will de
termine on u plan of operations when
he ussnmes eommand.
RUS.SIAN TROOP DRIVEN BACK.
Liao Yang. April 23.—General Kuropatkiu is expecting that the Japanese
will soon attempt to cross the Yalu.
The eonceniration of the enemy’s forces
at WIJii has progressed steadily. Inforniutlon brought by scouts and others
show that there is more than one
division there and that pontoons are be
ing brought up.
There was a skirmish yesterday on an
island opposite Wlju, which the Japaneae occupied in order to pave the way
or the laying of pontoons. A Russian
troop in boats was attacked and driven
back. Captain Smelzin, commanding
the troop, was wounded by four bul
lets.
___
^
FIREMEN SAVED MANY LIVES.

BOIl.KRMAKERS gUIT WORK.
All Shops of .New York, New Haven
and tiiirtford Road Involvwl.
New ilavmi, April 2.3.—.Almost 2(X)
boilermakers employed in the local
shops of the New lork. New Haven
and Hartford railroad packed up their
tools lust night and went on strike as
the result of the eunipuny's refusiug to
grant them a nine-hour day and u 13
percent Increase In wages, which was
requested some months ago. 'The strike
of the bulleriiiukei's uut 011I3' affects the
local shops, but those all over the big
railroad system, and at ti o'clock that
class of mechanics from one end of the
road to the other took their tools and
cialnuxl that they will refuse to go back
to work unless tlieir requests for more
pa3' are granted.
'J’helr eoniiiiitlee hud had two fruit
less eonfereiiees with the railroad offlcials yesterday. It is understood that
the railroad company made a couuterpi'opositiun to the counuittee, but this
was refused, the committee holding
that their original demand should he
grauted and iiuthiiig else.
.The ear workers, blacksmiths steam
fitters, laborers and machinists have all
made detiniiuls similar to those of the
bollennukers.
.
TACKLED BY VICIOUS HORSE.
New Y'ork, April 23.—Arthur Ogllvle,
who hud the luoiiiit ou Palette at tbe
Aqueduct race truck, was severely bit
ten and hud his leg broken by the horse
All Gold. While the horses were at the
post. All Gold made a lunge for Palette
and caught Ogllvle’s foot, pulliug the
Jockey from the saddle and shukrngblm
as a terrier would a rat. When the
vicious animal loosened bis grip the boy
fell beneath the hoofs of the other
horses. He was finally rescued from his
perilou.s position and removed from the
truck ill an ambnlauce.
LAWYER IN DISGRACE.
New Haven, April 23.—Attorney G.
W. Carey of Stratford was found guilty
of two counts of uttering forged docu
ments, and on two counts of perjury.
He was seiiteneed by Judge Gager to
a term of 18 months In state prison for
uttering forged document.s, and one
year. In state prison upon each of tbe
other three counts. Counsel for defense
made a motion for a stay of exeeutiou
and Judge Gager recalled the sentence
until next Tuesday.
THE SMOOT HEARING.
Wnsliiiigtoii, April 23.—A thorough
review of Mormon interference in the
political affairs of Utuli was given by
Judge O. W. Powers before tlie senate
coinmittee in the investigation of the
protests against Senator Smoot. Efforts
wore made li.v counsel for the defense
to sliow tliat ills story was based on
liearsa.v. hut tlie attempts were met
with an array of incoiitrovertuble facts.
Hi.s evidence is not eoiicuded.
THE FORE RIVER STRIKE.

The’ Breaking of a Knife by
Tucker Went Against Him.

HELD FOR THE GRAND JURY.
Hears Decision of Judge With
out Apparent Emotion.

Waltham, Mass., April 23.—At tbt
close of a bearing which had lasted for
two days, OUarlss L. Tucker, charged
with the murder of Mabel Page at Wes
ton on the last day of March, was or
dered held for the grand Jury by Judge
Luce of the Waltham district court.
The case, which is one of tbe most
mysterious ever handled by Massa
chusetts police, has attracted wide atteutiou, uot only in this state, but
throughout New England aud beyond,
aud both days found crowds attempting
to get into the limited court quarters
to hear tbe evidence.
it was the avowed purpose of the
prosecution, before the hearing was
called,, to present only such evidence
as they considered necessary for the
bolding of the defendant, and only four
witnesses were called by the state.
Tbe main evidence was to the effect that
Tucker was tbe owner of a knife which
It was believed could haw caused such
wounds as were found on Miss Page’s
body, and that after the murder was
discovered Tucker bad broken the
knife, fearing, as he was said to have
admitted to tbe police, that suspicion
might fall upon him.
The defense called nearly a score of
witnesses In an effort to establish an
alibi, both by showing that no one had
been seen by neighbors or passersby
near the Page premises at the time at
which it was supposed Miss Page was
killed, and also by proving that Tucker
was seen at intervals during the day in
other places.
Tucker, who Is a rather slight, though
athletic appearing young man, has dis
played a general Indifference to bis po
sition since his arrest. During the
hearing, while he paid considerable at
tention to tbe testimony offered, bis
manner was that of a spectator rather
than of a person who had anything at
stake. The aged father and mother of
tbe accused were in the courtroom and
Edward Page, father of the murdered
girl, and Amy Roberts, the house
keeper for the Page family, were also
there, both of them having been wit
nesses.
When the Judge announced bis de
cision holding Tucker for the grand Jury
tbe only emotion manifested by tbe
prisoner was a flush which passed
quickly over his face. In a moment he
was a.s composed as usual, and passed
out of the courtroom with steady steps.
He was remanded to Cambridge Jail
pending the sitting of the grand Jury,
which Is scheduled to convene the secoud Monday in June.
MOYER STAYS IN PRISON.

Quincy, Mass.. April 23.—A strike
was formally declared last night by the
Boilermakers’ union and the Ship
wrights’ iiiiioii against the Fore River
Ship and Engine company. The two
unions liiive a meinbership of 1000.
Some 3000 men Imve been idle since
Monday, but have awaited instructions
from tlie iiatioiml organizations before
forumIly declaring a strike.
Denver, April 23.—No decision is ex
LEG A r.I /I NO PICK ETING.
pected from tbe supreme court before
uext Monday on the question whether
London. April 23.—The house of com President Moyer of the Western Fed
mons passed tlie second reading, by 238 eration of Miners, who is held as a mili
to 109 votes, of the trades union bill, tary prisoner under orders of Governor
legalizing peaceful picketing and Peabody, shall be released on ball
amending the law of conspiracy in coii- pending a decision as to the governor’s
riectioii with trade disputes and protect right to declare martial law. Mean
ing trades union funds uguinst legal while Moyer has been removed from
process for damage caused by the ac Denver In custody of troops aud will
tion of members of such uuious.
agaiu be imprisoned at Tellurlde.
PRO'J’EST FROM NEGROES.
LEAGUE GROUNDS “ISOLATED.”

Banana Crop Bverr Fifteen Dnr*.
“There is evidently an erroneous idea
abroad concerning the harvesting of
tbe banana crop,” said a man who has
been for seven years on a plantation in
Honduras.
“The statement that four or five
crops of bananas are harvested a year
is entirely incorrect. A crop is har
vested on an average of every fifteen
days throughout the year. Each thrifty
banana plant lias many suckers or
Btalks growing from a single root at
the same time. One or more bunches,
tf the ripening fruit are cut from a sin
gle stalk, while the other stalks grow
ing from the same root are left un
touched, and in fifteen days another of
the stalks is shorn of its fruit.. This
process continues incessantly during
the year. In July and August it is
necessary to cut off the ripening bunch
es every ten days, while in December
and January about once a month is
sufficient, the average throughout the
year being practically fifteen days.”—
Mexican Herald.
Who Were Tlieyt

To one great fact do all the most an
cient epochs of history bear witness ;>
one and all they prove the existence In
a yet more remote past of an already
advanced civilization such as could only
have been gradually attained after long
and arduous groping. Who were the
Inaugurators of this civilization? Who
were the earliest inhabitants of the
earth? To what biological conditions
were they subject? What were the
physical and climatic conditions of the
globe when they lived? By what flora
and fauna were they surrounded? But
science pushes her inquiry yet further.
She desires to know tbe origin of the
human race—when, how and why men
first appeared upon the earth, for, from
whatever point of view he Is consider
ed, man must of necessity have had a
beginning.—“Manners and Monuments
of Prehistoric Peoples.”
Cllmblnar a Cocoannt Tree.

Cocoauuts when ripe fall to the
ground and when necessary are pluck
ed by men who climb up. It sometimes
makes one’s blood run cold to see them
run up the trees like moonkeys. Two
ways are practiced for mounting the
trunk. In the case of a small tree, or
at an odd moment, the man walks up
tbe trunk, keeping his feet flat against
It and throwing his weight back from
It as much as possible, retaining bis
position at the same time by the ten
sion of Uls arms. The other and safer
plan is to pass a loop of cord around
the feet, which are thus kept close to
gether, and grasp the trunk of the tree,
the arms in the meantime assisting
the climber, who moves upward in a
series of Jumps.
Tree Kllla Tree. •

A Victoria clergyman had an orange
and a pine tree in hIs ggrden. One
spring It was noticed that the orange
tree was drooping, and on digging
down he found that the roots of the
pine, which stood at some distance,
had twisted around the taproot of the
orange tree and were strangling ^t to
dentil. The offending roots were un
twisted and cut away, and the droop
ing plant revived. The tree eventually
died. Then on digging down at a
greater depth the clergyman found the
pine had attacked the orange root low
er down and accorapllslied its murder
ous end.
A Hint to the Enaasped,

There is a superstition which says
that engaged couples who are photo
graphed together never get married.
Superstition is gradually dying down,
so that few would be kept back by an
old woman’s saying. There is, how
ever, one thing which should keep en
gaged couples from being photographed
together, and that is the thought that
If either or both should marry some
one else the fewer tokens'there are of
previous love affairs the greater is the
chance of happiness in the final choice.
Oatchlns PiSTvona In qacenstown.

Boston, April 23.—A mass meeting
of negro citizens was held in Faneull
hall last night aud resolutions were
adopted reciting tbe grievances of ne
groes and protesting against separate
cars for negroes, disfranchisement In
tbe southern states aud lynching.
OLD SAILOR PASSES AWAY.

Weymouth, Mass., April. 23.—Cap
tain .lames Hall, u retired sea captain,
who shipped with the late R. H. Dana
on the brig Pilgrim tn 183.3, and was
mentioned by him lu his story, "Two
New York, April 23.—More than a Years Before the Must,” died last
score of women and children were res evening at the age of 91.
cued from the upper windows of a flveSUICIDE OF A BANKER.
story tenement house on Second avenue,
occupied by 40 famillss, after all escape
Hot Springs, Ark., April 23.—C. V.
by the stairways had been cut off by Taylor, president of the Morristown
the flames. Others, overcome by smoke (Tenn.) National bank, committed sui
In their rooms, were found by firemen cide here last night by shouting. Ha
and carried down the ladders aad Are lived long enough after the shot was
escapes to safety. No one was se fired to make his will, disposing of a
riously Injured.
large estate.
FAMILY WORSE OFF THAN EVER, SUICIDE OF WOOL BROKER.
Boston, April 23.—Because he was
out of work and h s family was suffer
ing, Timothy Daly stood on the railing
of the bridge between City Point and
Castle Island and, leaning forward,
fired a bullet through his head. His
body fell into thp water, but was re
covered. Besides bis wife, Daly left
three small chlldreu, one of whom is
ill with diphtheria.
A ST PETERSBURG HORROR.

FEARED SUSPICION.

Winchester, Mass., April 23.—Joseph
B. Norwell, a Boston wool broker,
bought a revolver at a local store,
sought a lonely ledge of rocks uear tbe
Wildwood cemetery and there ended his
life. . Ho was 50 years old.
MONEY FOR SOO INDUSTRIES.

Toronto,. April 23.—The bill to grant
a loan of $2,0*..iK)0 to the Soo indusMcB was passed in the Ontario legisla
ture and the reorguiilzatloii of the CouSt. Petersburg. April 23—The wife nolldutcd Luke Suiicrioi company will
of General .Stiniidmun who lived In a be at once proceeded with.
handsome residence adjoining tbe win
ter palace, was brutally murdered In OROQKED ELECTION JUDGES.
broad duylight ghe was found lb her
Chicago, April 23.—Hiram B. Sher
room with hei head chopped open with
au axe A valet was also murdered. man and Harry O’Doiiovan wore found
The motive was robbei'Y. Tbousauds of guilty of I’orriipt and fruudiilent con
roublea were takeu by the parpetrator duct as Judges of election last fall. A
motion for a new trial was entered.
of tbe crime.
/

New York, April 23.—Police Commis
sioner McAdoo says that tbe playing of
baseball games on Sunday will not he
permitted at either of the league
ground# in Mauhattan, but that match
games will be permitted iii isolated
neighborhoods. In McAdoo's opinion
the league grounds in Brooklyn are in
“Isolated places.”

The ragged children of Queenstown
catch pigeons in a curious way. Seat
ed in‘a row on the edge of the pave
ment, they each have a string stretch
ing into the road, at the end of which is
a noose surrounding some tempting
breadcrumbs. Homeless pigeons pounce
on the' mea. and are as quickly Jerked
to the pavement by the cbeering
youths.—London Graphic.

WEATHER HINDERS TRADE.
A. Caation.

New York, April 23.—R. G. Dun 4k
Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade says that
unseasonable weather is still the chief
drawback to iinprovemciit in business,
complaints being received from every
section of the country, and slower colIsctlous'are also attributed to this fac
tor. Not only is current distribution of
merchandise affected by tbe thermo
meter, but future commitments are un
dertaken most conservatively on ac
count of the possible injury to crops,
NO HASTY CONCLUSION.

Reginald—I love you, Madeline. For
you !■ would give up family, position,
wealth.
Madeline—Hold, Reglnaldl
Giving up family is all right; I fqin
would be spared a mother-in-law. Give
up your position if you can get a better
one, but please bold on to your wealth.
We may need it.
The Wronar Market.

Mrs. Newlywed—Have you any nice
slumps this morning? Butcher—Slumps?
What are they? Mrs. Newlywed—In
deed, I don’t know, but my husband Is
always talking about a slump in tbo
Washington, April 28.—There are market, and I thought I should like to
signs of a difference of opinion between | try some.—Philadelphia Record.
tbe civil and military branches of tbe
government respecting the Russian de
Why lie Didn’t Pay.
cree against the use of wireless teleg “I have bet a silk bat with that man
raphy by newspaper correspondents. five times in the lust year, and be has
While the state department opinion Is never paid me one of them.”
not crystallized, It is known that the “That so? I didn’t know he was In
department is disposed to move very the habit of breaking his word.”
slowly and cautiously in laying any
“Ob, ho isn’t; ho won the bets.”—
sweeping prohibitions upon private en Cincinnati Tlmes-Star.
terprise, either newspaper or comBecomlnor.
merelal.
“That dress is becoming, my dear,"
baseball GAMEC.
■aid tbe man who thinks he is a diplo
National—Brooklyn, 6; Boston, 2. matist.
New York, 18; Philadelphia, 3. Cin She looked at him coldly for a mo
ment and then replied;
cinnati, 10; Pittsburg, 4.
“Yes. It Is becoming threadbare.”
American-Boston, 3; Philadelphia,
1. Detroit, 4; St. Louis, 4; (12 luuings).
Rain falls more frequently between
Cleveland, 10; Chicago, 2. New York,
8 o’clock and 8 o’clock in tbe morning'
2; Washington, 0.
New England—Woroestar, 5; Fall than at any other times during the
Ktw, 4. New Bedford, 4; HavcrblH. 8. twenty-four hours.
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’07, Meader, 06, Rideout, ’07, Peter
—the rifle—while Lieut. Owen who
BASEBALL AT COLBT.
son, ’07, and Lindsay, ’06. These men
commanded M company made an ap
are all new with the exception of
parent critical examination of each
piece. Here Capt. Besse saved time A Write-np of the Men Trying For Leighton who played right field for
under instructions from the judges Positions—Only Four of the '03 Team two seasons during his Freshman and
Sophomore years and Meader, Lind
and Lieut. Owen lost time but more Left.
say and Starkey who played the out
than made up for it in the manenvres.
A large number of men are coming field for Colby second last year. As
The inspection in Doth cases was well
ont
to try for positions on the Oolby Leighton has had more experience, he
performed . and demonstrated to the
baseball
team. Tuesday afternoon will probably be put in center field,
audience what-the soldier is expected
to do when not on active auty—keep about twenty candidates were out. as he is a good sprinter and can cover
The field was fairly dry bnt the dia a deal of ground. Pile, '07, seems to
his rifle in perfect ordei.
In the manual of arms and bayonet mond is not yet in the best of condi be holding left field. He is from
exercise H much excelled M. Lieut. tion as it has been ret'ontly covered Wayne, Nebraska, and a graduate of
Owen in his effort to get as far inside with a layer of dirt id order to fill up the Nebraska normal school where he
Excellence Shown by Both Companies
the time limit as possible gave his the hollows. There are only four received his experience as left-fielder.
—Dance After the Drill.
orders rapidly and twice his men positions that can be filled from the Pile is showing up well at batting
were slightly confused and once he team of last year, the battery, short which will connt a great deal in his
corrected his order before its comple stop and third base. Of last year’s favor. For right field Newman seems
The Eeoond of the series of oompeti- tion. M handled the piece nicely and team "Vail, ’06, and Teagne, ’06, have to have a good hold on the position.
tive drills between Oo. H of this city showed marked improvement over the left college. Keene, ’06, Oolby’s first He has played three years on the He
Your old Range will cost you the price of a ne\nr
baseman is at Rnmford Falls. Abbott, bron academy team where he led rhe
and Oo. M of Angnsta both of the former drill but the snap and precis
’06,
is
attending
the
Maine
Medical
team in batting. The three candi
Second Regt Inf. N. G. S. M., was ion of H threw a lot of life into the
school at Brunswick and Teagne, ’03, dates close to these are Dunn ’07, who Quaker Range in extra fuel In a verj’ few years.
given in the Armory before a large exeroise which frqenently brought out
Colby’s center-fielder, is in business is trying for center, Bryant who is
and appreoiative andienoe Thursday rounds of applause. M lowered the
$l.u0 and your old Range for first payment and
at Manchester, N. H. This leaves a trying for left field and Meader for
night. HisSHonor, Mayor Davis and piece easily to the floor while H sent
good
many
positions
open
and
the
right field. There are many others $1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.
Mrs. Davis and members of both it down with a dash that was as one
ability of the team will depend large
branohes of the City Oonncil with rifle, as perfect as the trick ever was ly upon the material that can be who are ont practicing and there is a
good chance for good men to develop
ladies were present. luspeotor Gen done anywhere by anybody, Capt.
and make the team.
eral of Rifle Praotioe, Ool. Elliott O. Hartnett’s old company included. worxed up.
The team will not, as last year, be
Dill of Angnsta, Oapt. 'Charles Capt. Besse gave all the movements
made up of star players, bnt there is
At end of bridge, AVinslow.
of
the
manual
and
bayonet
exeroise
Davis of Angnsta, adjutant of the
V70MAN’8 Ll’TERARY CLUB.
every
reaeoh
to
believe
that
it
will
be
First Infantry and Mrs. Davis, and hut Lieut. Owen dropped a number.
as strong a team. There is no doubt,
Oapt. F. O. Dunlap of Skowhegan, B M’s work however in this particular
that Oolby has suffered bnt with one Last Meeting of the Tear Held Wednes
was
very
flue.
company. Second re.jiment were also
of
the best batteries a Maine college day Night—Executive Bogrd ^Enter
It was in the company manenvres
present. The judges were Capt. J. B.
has ever had, there is no reason why
that
the
sweat
started.
When
it
is
Mitchell of the U. S. Artillery Oorps,
the season should not be a success if tained—Officers Electediwst adjutant of the district of Port considered that each company was a team can be developed which will
Although the weather was not very
land, Oapt. Thomas J. Hogan, Oo. E, kept constantly on the move, at the
bo good at hitting.
propititious the last meeting of the
!
cadence
of
120
steps
per
minute,
car
First infantry of Portland and Oapt.
While it is difficult to give an esti
T. E. Hartnett retired, formerly cap rying a rifle weighing over nine mate of the make up of the team so year was well attended by the mem
bers of the Woman’s Literary club.
pounds,
in
a
close
fitting
uniform
and
tain E company First infantry. These
For Infants and Obildron.
early in the season yet some idea can The Cobum lastitnte library was
gentlemen are in every way qualified in a warm hall, some idea of what a be obtained from the work during the
made
very
attractive
by
additional
to act as judges on such occasions. half hour with the drill master past week. Cowing, ’04, who has furniture, rugs, pictures and flowers.
Capt. Mitchell by reason of his rank means may be gathered by the reader. played on the team for three consecu
Miss Florence Plaisted, Mrs. L. H.
in the regular service was made H company has a swinging step tive years and elected captain for this Soper and Mrs. W. H. K. Abbott
which
strikes
the
regulation
cadence
chairman of the judges. Oapt. Hart
year, is almost too well known to displayed their nsnal good taste in the
nett and Oapt. Hogan are among the easily and although H went into the need mention. This is Bill’s fourth
decorations.
AVtgclable Prcparalionfor As
best known former and present drill maneuvers Thursday night with more year on the team and for the past four A very informal reception and social
smoothness
and
regularity
yet
the
men
similating ihcFoodandRcgulamasters of the state.
summers he has played on good teams. hour was enjoyed, after which the
liiig the StoinnclB and Bowels of
The judges met in the afternoon and were not up to their usual standard of For the last two years he has played president called the meeting to order
perfect
performance.
M
was
a
bit
ai-ranged a programme which neither
INF.\NTS /( HII. 1)KEN
on the fast Wateryille team where he and after a piano duet by Miss Hattie
company commander saw until ten irregular, some of the alignments led in batting and runs. The oatohing Abbott and Mrs. Johnson, an address
minutes before taking the floor for 'were rather ragged at times bnt while will devolve on him as there is no of welcome was given by Mrs. E. L.
Promotes Digestion,Chcerfub
drill. The programme was rather a H excelled in some movements M- ex other experienced catcher in college.
Marsh vice president. The annnal
ness andResl.Conlains neillier
sharper one than either company com celled in others. M was particularly
In the box Oolby is particularly reports of the various oommittees,
(X.jm.Morphinc nor>lincral.
mander looked for. The judges being fine in breaking from column of fours fortunate in having John Coombs, secretary and treasurer, were listened
>OT Narcotic.
to
column
of
files
and
re-forming
absolntely without prejuuloe and
’06.
Coombs
Is
in
excellent
oonuition,
to
with
interest.
These
reports
show
known to be men from whom neither column of fours from column of files. as he gave up basket ball early in the that much excellent work has been
/lUfpr^fMWA-SMl’SLPirC/aR
company commander could expect M rather held it over H in that par winter to put all his time into base accomplished by the club during the
Seul'
fayors, the drill squads were for the ticular. M also showed an advantage ball praotioe. Undoubtedly he will past year.
first time put on their merit uncon over H in the turns on the march bnt sustain his reputation as one of the
S^kMUSUltThe club is this year entitled to
scious of what lay before them when H got even in the obliques, marching best pitchers in the state. This will two delegates to the State Federation
they answered the first sergeant’s call to the rear in company front and be his second year on the team. He besides the president, and Mrs. E. L.
column of fours, wheeling by fours,
to “Fall in.”
right
and left and right and left is an experienced man, as was proven Marsh and Mrs. J. J. Newell were
It was plain that the recent drill at
last summer by his work on the Wat elected.
about.
Angnsta had proven of great benefit to
ApcrfecI Remedy rorConslipaerville team which was shown to be It was decided to give an Arts and
In
the
loads
and
firings
H
had
a
both companies for both organizations
Hon, Sour Stomach,Diarrlwea
as
fast
as
some
of
the
New
England
Grafts
exhibition
the
ensuing
year.
Worms .(Convulsions .Feverish
performed better work Thursday night walk-over. Old militia men who League teams. On this team Cowing The matter was brought up at this
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
than before. Neither company is yet heard the snapping hammers last and Coombs have gained a good know meeting so that the ladies can be pre
a year old in the seryjce and may well evening are agreed they never hearc^ ledge of the game and, so by their paring to excel if possible, their first
Facsimile Signature of
be called the babies of the old Second anything so nearly perfect, M made consent, the team will be coached by efforts in this line.
a
bad
break
on
this
by
reason
of
but at the clip they haye struck in
them. In the games that are scheduled
A field day will be held by the olnb
NEW YORK.
tlie few months they haye been to several hammers being on the safety to be played close together Pngsley in June at some point not too distant
catch—simply
a
slip
of
memory
on
the
A I b 11 Ml It I h s 111 (1
gether they will compel some of the
will alternate with Coombs in the for all to attend.
mm
daddies and a few grandpas to ont part of several of the men who know box.
J^Dosfs-J^Cl NIS
The following officers were elei'ted
the
piece
well
enongh—which
was
fast capers to keep close communion
First base is open and is one of the for the ensuing year:
sufficient to spoil the effect of the
with the colors.
positions
that looks weak. Willey,
President, Mrs. Carolyn M. L. John
EXACT copy OF WRAPPO^.
The programme led off with the firing.
’06, is the leading candidate. Willey son.
In
the
extended
order
exercise
H
Vice
President,
Mrs.
M
ary
E.
Marsh.
formation of the company and entrance
bill
played first base on the Cherryfleld Reo. Sec., Mrs. Philena Folger
upon the floor; the dismissal of the was a winner but M oalled the turn academy team and first base on Oolby
company and reforming by the first on the home boys by the manner in 2d last year. Flood, ’06 is also a can Moore.
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Daisy Stewart.
sergeant, turning the company oyer which the assembly Of one squad on didate for first base. While at Hebron Treasurer, Mrs. Anna M. Drum
another
was
made..
to the captain and inspection of the
he played some baseball and for the mond.
Program Committee, Mrs. Alice
command by that officer. This was After the drill there was a dance past two years has played first base
White, Miss Harriet Parmenter,
followed by the manual of arms and with music by Harlow’s orohestra. on the Oxford looal team. John Bur Heald
Mrs. Adelaide S. Nicholson.
The
floor
was
(jrowded
there
being
130
bayonet exercise, that by company
ton, Colby ex-’03, is expected to be The chairmen on the oommittees,
manenvres, closing with extended Connies in the grand march. Ice here next Saturday. He was substi who will make up their resnective
oream and punch were served drning
order work.
tute uu the varsity in the spring of oommittees, are as follows: EdnoationOn the whole H Company went intermission.
1900. He is a good man and if he al, Mrs. Harvey D. Eaton; library,
through the programme the more
comes will make a good strong man Mrs. Dennis M. Bowman; current
smoothly, the cadence of march and
evenf,^ Mrs. Anna S. Mower; civic
A FREAK DUNNING LETTER.
for first.
manual excelling that of the Augusta
improvement, Mrs. Mary E. Marsh;
For
second
base
there
are
a
number
boys who struck a clip too fast to be The members of a certain organiza of good men trying: Spencer, ’06, mnsio, > Mrs. Julia Peavy; domestic
maintained throughout. In the in tion in the city, have received from Reynolds, ’06, Houghton, ’07, and science, Mrs. Ida Whittemore.
to buy a ixistal card and aeud to The Nowspection of the company Oapt Besse its treasurer and collector, the Tilton, ’07. Houghton is tlie most As a sort of balance to the more
inspected without receiving the piece following letter in regard to the promising candidate as he played 2d serious business of the evening the
York Tribune Parmer, New-York City, for
payment of-dues:
'
executive board had prepared to have
a
free Bjiecimeu copy.
base
on
the
Roxbury
High
school
team
There if Something at thiS Sea|on
of the year to which the Treafnrer during his oonrse at that school and something of a more frivolous nature
The Now-York Tribune Farmer is a Na
HARD TO COMBAT.
begS to call your attention. It if a last summer he played some on the as the closing entertainment of the
tional
Illustrated Agrionltural Weekly for
The eyidence of our sense. Wliat Wa- delicate Subject to diSoulS, but buSi- Fairfield team. Another man who is evening so after another finely ren
Farmers and their families, and EVERY
ne^ iS business, and thiS iS an im close to him is Tilton, ’07. Tilton is dered piano dnet by Miss Abbott and
terville people say is pretty good portant iSSne. In fact, it iS absolutely
issue ooiitaius matter instruotive and enter
proof Ijjjr Wateryille people.
necessary to the prosperity of the a graduate of Freedom academy and Mrs. Johnson the laughable little farce
A Love of a Bonnet” was given by
Olnb,
to
its
Sucoe^,
aS
well
aS
an
taining to EVERY member of the family.
during
his
oonrse
there
played
second
When we see it ourselyes
e^ential to the bleSSingS in Store for base. He is a good hitter and with a the following ladies; Mrs. E. W.
The
price is fl.OO per year, but if yon like
W hen our own ears hear it
the members. It iS Part of the Treas
Hall, Mrs. F. W. Johnson, Mrs.
When our neighbors tell it
urer’s duty to See that all members little experience will make a strong Hortense Bowman, Miss Emma Lover
it you oan seoure it with The Waterville
are kept in good Standing. There are inan. Reynolds who played on the
Onr friends endorse it.
Mail at a liargain. Botli impers one year
but few that Separate themSelveS from Wateryille High team for two years ing, Mrs. Anna M. Drummond and
No better eyidence can be had.
the filthy lucre without the applica and who vlayed two games on the Mrs. Laurette H. Newell.
only 11.25 if paid in advance.
It’s not what people say in Maine tion of the pitch fork. Onr by-lawS
The
refreshment
committee
Mrs.
C.
Send your order and money to The Mail
Or distant mntterings in California. make it oompnlSory on hiS cart that varsity last year, is showing up well.
all members in arreaiS ninety dayS Spencer who played second base on J. Glnkey, Mrs. Henry Hanson and
Waterville, Maine.
No deceiving echoes here.
be reported for SnSpenSion. Oolby second last year is also making Mrs. H. D. Eaton then served ioe
Wateryille people talk about Water- Shall
PleaSe remove that nnpleaSant part a hard' try for the position. These oream and cake, in a room adjoining
ville people
of hiS duties by Settling ^ Soon aS
four men are having a nice little con the library, from a table very daintily
Public opinions published for the DoSSible.
PleaSe give thiS Subject your earn test for second base and with the decorated in white, yellow and green.
public good.
The ladies of the olnb separated at
est
consideration.
honors about oven.
There is no proof like homo proof.
an nnusually late hour for them
On
third
base
the
same
contest
is
Head this statement made by a oitigoing on between Craig ’06, last pronouncing the last meeting of the
zen;
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
year’s
third baseman and Bonney, ’07, year a very pleasurable one.
Mrs. Joseph Oarey employed in the
who is a graduate of the Guilford
I
Lockwood cotton mill, residence 12
High scliool. Both are showing up
I LI HUNG CHANG FORETOLD WAR. term in your oouutry, ‘Got even.’ 1
For Infants and Children.
King street, says: “When I say that
heard Gen. Grant, thu greatest soldier
well. Craig played all last summer BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR
Doan’s Kidney Pills helped me I only
“The powers will not ])ormit Rus in the world, uso it.
Perhaiw
CATARRH THAT CONTAIN
on the Augusta team and when he
half express the benefit I received. I
sia to acquire tills territory,” 1 ven UuBsiaMERCURY,
gets
in
condition
will
be
one
of
the
tured.
“Then,
there
is
.
Jp]iaii.
What
cannot desoribe the pain from which
‘i* Russia and Japan will war?” I
Bears the
un f>
as mercury will surely destroy the will Japan say?’’
fast men on the team.
asked in surprise.'
I suffered or how lame I was across SIgnatareof
Now he snarled. One oould not “What is Japan arming for, for
Of oonrse there is no question but sense of smell and oompletely derange
the loins before I went to Dorr’
the whole system when entering it blame him. It was touching a delicate what great o]K>ofih it
in tier history is sho.
Pngsley, ’06, will cover the position through
drug store for the remedy. If any
the mucous surfaces. Suoh subject with the old man.
preparing?”
at short-stop. He made (he all Maine artioles should never be used except “What oan Japan say? And are not He saw tliat ho spoke too qniokljr
O.^S'TOXl.X.^.
one had told mo that Doan’s Kidney
te^, as short-stop last year, and no on prescriptions from reputable physi the Mikado’s soldiers the best equipped and upon a subject that might cause
yfThe Kiwi /oaHaw Alwajs
Pills wonld bring such genuine relief
doubt is the best man' that Colby has cians, as^tbe damage they will do is in the world? Why did they iierform him trouble before his soul left the
I could not have been induced to be Bgnatue
ten fold to the good you can possibly so well on the maroh to Peking? They earth. Life, even, theu was very
ever had for the position. He has had derive
lieve it because I had several wellfrom them. Hall’s Catarrh had been trained, they are being dis- sweet to him.
quite an experience at summer ball. Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney oipliued today for some trouble that
known standard remedies for the kid
“It Is only my Idea, my prophecy.”
He is a cool and heady player, one pf & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mor- is to come. No ouo knows thu re- bo.hastened to explain. ’’How can I
neys all of which were practically
o.A.0a?o
the kind that can cover a great deal onry, and is taken internally, acting donroes Of the Japanese Empire. Her toil?”—Harper’s Weekly.
The Kind You Hate
useless. Doan’s Kidney Pills helped Btanths
directly upon the blood and mucous navy is inoreasing, her regular aruiy
of ground. In the games which Pngs- surfacos
me at first and after using four boxes Blgutnie
of the system. In baying is immense, aud her regiments in re
ley will pitch Coombs will probably Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get serve are without number. She is pre HUMORS COMB TO THE SURof
the backache absolutely ceased.”
FACE in the spring as in no other
the geuuiue. It is taken internally paring. ’ ’
play in his position.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
“Do you mean tliat Jaiiau will some season. They don’t run themselves
and made in Toledo.
There
are
a
large
number
wlio
are
cents per box. Fostor-Milburn Oo.,
o .80*0
all off that way, however, but mostly
Sold by Drugttlsts. Price, 76o. per day fight Russia?”
trying for the outfield. Among them bottle.
>The Kind You Haw AlwaiB
Buffalo N. Y. solo agents for the U.8. Beontka
“Russia took Port Arthur after Jap remain in the system. Hood’s Sarsa
are Starkey ’06, Leighton ’04, Pile,
Take Hall’s Family Fills for consti an had taken it from the Chinese. parilla removes them, wards off dan
Remember the name Doans and Blgnitott
That is all I will say. There is a ger, makes good health sure.
pation.
’07,
Newman,
’07,
Bryant,
’06,
Dunn,
tt
take no substitute.
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QUAKER RANGE

Easily Defeated Company M Thursday
Night at Armory.
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Nothing seems to disturb the bravery
and self-possession of the Japanese in
their military campaigning. Perhaps
PUBLISHED WEEkLe AT
WAtervlUe the fact that the people as a whole
1«0 UBin.St
are shaken up bv five hundred earth
quakes every year may have something
11.60 per year or |1.00 when paid in
to do with the fine nerve they display.
advance.
Folks that an earthquake won’t scare
ought not to bo frightened by any
Mail Publishing Company,
thing.

The Watei^Ville JWall,

PcbLisnERs And Propbiktobs.

This town meeting business will get
to be a sore topic with our Winslow
friends if things keep on as they have
been going.

A baby show was recently held in
Beverly, Mass., at which a prize was
given to the handsomest baby in
Essex county. There were nearly one
hundred exhibits, and the weight of
the duty resting upon the committee
of award may be more easily imagined
than described. There are few men
that would have the nerve to act in a
matter of that sort.

The fishermen at Sebago suffer with
The platform adopted bv the New
York Democratic stato convention cold fingers and, besides, are getting
seems to have planned to please but very small catches. It needs soma
everybody with the result that it [ sunny days to make good fishing in
pleases nobody. It will furnish good Maine waters.
oampaigii material for the opposition
and the Democratic newspapers, with
It will make a good bit of business
the New York World in the lead, are at the new track to gee into shape for
crlticizing^it quite as severely as does use the various buildings that will be
the Republionn press. The Hon. needed for the Central Maine fair.
David B. Hill is by nature a “trim The grounds are naturally well suited
mer” in politics and in this case he for fair purposes and we have no doubt
indulged his natural bent to a degree that the association wili put them in
that made his platform ridiculous.
first-class shape for the exhibitors and
the spectators. Everything now points
They make much ado about the to one of the best fairs ever held in
automobiles that climbed a hill in Maine as a starter for the new associa
the vicinity of Boston in a little over tion.
16 seconds, but when it is considered
that the machines were of from 40 to
The Rev. Frank W. Sandford is as
60 horse-power the performance from full of business as the proverbial man
a practical standpoint does not seem on the town. He has a case to defend
so very important after all. What in court at the session at Auburn
most owners of automobiles want is a shortly to begin, he has been active
machine of moderate horse-power that in buying up real estate in Durham,
can climb a hill or the side of a ditch and now he is credited with the in
and bring its occupants home without tention of building an electric rail
their having recourse to any other way to run from Lisbon Falls to
sort of power.
Shiloh Heights. There was never any
question about the amount of energy
People who have imagined ihat the with which Sandford was endowed,
Hon. George Fred Williams of Ded but, rather, what strange form it
ham, Mass., is politically dead will might exhibit itself in next.
find out their mistake after reading
DOING FAIRLY WELL.
about the fight over the Democratic
state convention in Massachusetts.
Since 1820 Kennebec county has
Mr. Williams, as everybody knows, furnished ten Governors, eight United
has always been a strong Bryan man States Senators, ten national Repre
and now that the Nebraskan is out of sentatives, 14 Secretaries of State,
it he has transferred his allegiance to six State treasurers, three attorney
Hearst of New York, Mr. Bryan’s generals, six presidents of the State
choice as a Democratic candidate. Senate, 11 Speakers of the House,
Massachusetts has been expected to ne three cabinet officials and one Speaker
IIow many beautiful young girls develop into worn, listle.ss and
all for Olney, but Mr. Williams has of the National House.
shown that there is Hearst sentiment
hopeless women, simply beeause sufficient attention has not been paid
enough scattered about to make the
PUBLIC SERVICE FOR WHICH THE to their physical development. No woman is exempt from physical
situation at least interesting.
weakness and periodic pain, and young girls just jiudding into woman

The brown-tail moth has been found
in the southwestern i)art of the state
and the governor and council should
use what funds are necessary with
which to fight tlie pests. The legis
lature will make the amount good at The public school children at their
concerts last week gave a convincing
next winter's session.
demonstration of the success with
It is all well enough for the Massa which the study of music has been
chusetts Democrats to show their pursued as a part of the school course.
loyalty to Mr. ^Olney bat the Demo- It is to be hoped that a similar ex
oratio cohorts at the national conven hibition may become an annual event.
tion would never think of nominating The children enjoy it, the discipline
a citizen of the Bay state for the involved in preparing and giving suoh
presidenoy. Massaobusetts is not a a programme is valuable for them,
and it is certainly a source of pleasant
doubtful state.
entertainment for the public.
That no little interest is felt in the
cause of civic righteousness in this The opening of the baseball season
city was shown bv the large audience in this cit3' was rather insuspicioup,
tliat greeted the R^v. Mr. Berry at the
opera house Sunaay evening. Mr. accomxianied, as it was, by an accident
Berry's discussion of his theme was that placed two of the high school
eminently calm and sensible, appeal players on the injured list. The loss
ing to good citizens of all classes and of Farnham, the pitcher, will be a
heavy blow to the chances of (he team
opinions.
for he had proved his ability in the
According to the official figures, as box by a season’s work, and as an all
reported, there was not a great deal round player besides. It will be praoto spare in Company H’s score over tioally impossible for the nine to make
PUBLIC DOES NOT PAY.
Company M the other night, but for the showing without him that it might
Apropos of the bill before Congress
all practical purposes two or three have made with him in the box.
It has taken more than five weeks
points are just as good as more. In
for the commission to get before it all asking for an appropriation of one
fact, the fact tliat the two companies The quicker the Russians can get 'the testimony relative to the value of ' million dollars to be used in the
were somewhat closely matched gave ashore from their ships the safer they the Maine Water Co. ’s plant at Au- erection of a building for the United
an interest to the contest that it might will be. A minor disaster, and yet ugsta. Whatever may be said about States Geological Survey, some illone of no little importance, is report the quality of the water that the informed newspajjor correspondent has
otherwise have lacked.
ed in the loss of an officer and a score Maine Water Go. has furnished its' been lamenting the extravagance of
of men killed while laying mines near patrons, there is no,disputing the fact | Director Walcott in appointing Mr.
The senators believe that the work
Port Arthur. At every turn the same that when it comes to fight for what ^ George F. Kunz to be “ Radium Comman^ is entitled to his hire and so are
hard luck seems to await the Russian it regards as its rights, the company |missioner” at the Louisiana Purchase
ready to vote an expenditure of over
operations at sea, although it must be is without a peer. If it had taken | Exposition. His lamentations have so
93,000,000 to provide office quarters
confessed that it is rather charitable care of the interests of its customers reverberated through -the country
for themselves in one of the wings of
to attribute to bard lock many of the half BO faithfuly as it has looked' press that it seems only fair to Dithe Capitol building. There will be
blunders that the Russian commanders after its own, it might still be in pos-1 rector Walcott, Mr. Kunz and the
some growling over the matter but as
have made.
session of its various properties in the public to explain that Mr. Kunz is
there will be no politics in it, the
I giving his services as a radium expert
state.
senators
ahead regardless of
The discussion over Nordica’s di
to the Survey and the nation without
any popular disapproval that may
vorce has revived in the newspapers
The
Penobscot
County
Medical
as
any
expectation of reward except that
manifest itself.
the old story that her first husband, sociation does not mince matters in which may come to him with the
George Gower, formerly of FarmingThere was no question about the de- ton in this state, was not really declaring that in its opinion the epi consciousness of good citizenship. It
xiision on the competitive drill be- killed, as reported, in making a demic of typhoid fever now raging behooves the critics to inquire first
tween Comnany H and Company M, balloon ascension in France but came in several cities and towns in the whether they may not be maligning
Thursday evening, and it is pleasing down safely and is now living some Penobscot valley is due to polluted their own benefactors before they
to congratulate tlie home company on where in Eurpoe. The story is so un- drinking water taken from the Penob-: begin to rail at officials for appointits handsome victory. It was well iikely, however, that it is not des soot river. As it will be impossible |ing “commissioners to exploit solium,
for a good while to change, or even j the X-ray, liquid air, bottlea snnearned and over an opponent able to
tined to reoieve much credence. If lie
make the victory mean something. It were alive he would have made known improve, this supply, the on’y thing ' shine, paleontology and balloouacy. ”
will be an excellent thing for both the fact long ere this, regardless of left for the people interestea to do is I Even a million dollar building is
to boil all the water they drink, or not the extravagance it may seem to
oompauies, and a similar meeting
whatever marital troubles he may else buy spring water as many house-1 be. The twenty-fourth aiiuaul report
should be an annual event in the
have had with his fair bride.
holders in the Kennebec cities have * of the Director ot the Survey shows
future. The two oompauies should
been forced to do.
1 that the Survey was obliged to expend
also meet in competition on the
---------------------the considerable sum of 928,400 for
range, which is quite as important as Mr. Bryan hired a hall in Chicago
and
talked
to
his
heart's
content.
In
It
was
a
deserved
tribute
that
|
office
rent daring the fiscal year from
good drilling.
the course of his speech he declared Speaker Gannon paid to the clerk at | July 1, 1902, to July 1, 1903. One
that the platform of the Democratic his desk, Asher Hinds, when he told! does not neea to be an expert bank
The National Congress of the D. A. state convention is bad almost through Williams of Mississippi that Hinds accountant to calculate that under the
R. undertook one task that may prove out, and that Judge Parker of New could give the speaker and Williams operation of the principles of com
difficult but that is worthy of accomp York is not a fit candidate for the or any of the rest of them cards and pound interest, the government might
lishment. It disapproves entirely of Democratic nomination for the presi spades and yet have a big supply of today be the richer by the value of
the manner in which the holiday of dency. It remains to be seen whether parliamentary knowledge left. This its building had it erected a million
the Fourth of July has come to be cele Mr. Bryan’s opposition is powerful is of course but another way of saying dollar structure for the use of the
brated throughout the United States enough to prevent Judge Parker’s that Mr. Hinds knows more about Survey when that bureau was first
and wants to see it superseded by some nomination, which at the rresenttime parliamentary practice than the established, a quarter of a century
thing patriotic and sensible. It will seems more likely than the naming of speaker or any other member of the ago.
be a pretty easy matter for most people any other man, Mr. Bryan’s own house. It is doubtful, as a matter of
to agree with the D. A. R.'s tliat the choice—Congressman Hearst—not ex fact, if there exists anywhere a better
The Stickleback Lesrend.
celebration of the Fourth as practiced cepted.
versed parliamentarian than is Mr.
The stickleback is one of the species
at present is thoroughly nonsensical.
Hinds.
of fish that build nests.- There is a
There is a lot of noise made, a great
legend that the stickleback builds a
A correspondent of the Keunebce
deal of money blown into the air and,
The ^crease of insurance rates in nest because during the deluge It
Journal,
who
is
evidently
a
resident
incidentally, no little less of life and
this cU^ and elsewhere in Maine is pulled the tow out of the bilge hole of
limb. The D. A. R. would like to of Augusta, writing conoerning hill prob^ly made not because the insur the ark, and If It had not been for the
see the firecracker business eliminated, climbing tests of automobiles, declares ance companies have found that they hedgehog, who plugged up the leak
the oration re-established, and in the that as a matter of fact the ordinary were losing money on Maine business, with his own body, Noah and his sons
evening the gathering of citizens to machine suoh as is found in the Maine or are likely to, but to offset in part would have had an exciting time bal
witness a beautiful display of fire cities is capable of climbing any ordi the heavy losses they have met in such ing out their boat. When Noah found
out who had done the deed he ordered
works. This or almost any other nary hill and cites in evidence the fires as the one that destroyed a good as a punishment that the culprit should
fact
that
the
Augusta
automobiles
.change from the present programme
part of the business section of Balti be compelled each year to build a nest,
would be an improvement, for the or come down upon Water street and more. It seems rather hard that other while other fishes would have an easy
dinary celebration of the Fourth is then manage in some way to got back communities should Imve to endure time of it
nothing more or less than a tremend uixm liigher ground again. If this is higher rates than they would otliertrue, no other evidence us to the hill
The Dram Major,
ous nuisance.
climbing qualities of these machines wise have to pay becaose of the mis The dignitary known ns drum ma
is needed, for if an automobile can fortune of some city hundreOs of miles jor was not generally recognized In the
A good deal of interest is felt bv
climb the hilis of Augusta it can go away, but the insurance companies are English army till the close of the reign
the public generally in the outcome
anywhere in the state of Maine. It in business to make and not to lose of Charles I. Corporal punishment up
of the situation precipitated by the re
can be put to no severer test tliai: to money, and so a heavy loss in one sec to the time of William III. was execut
fusal of the contractors to grant the
ed by the provost marshal and his dep
mount tlie grades of the capital oitv. tion must be offset by increased rates uties, but afterward the drummer was
request of the local carpenters for an
in another.
intrusted -u th the task. Among the
eight-hour law to begin the first of
The Panama canal property is now
May. There is no doubt tliat it is a
At its meeting on Monday the ex- records of the Coldstream guards is an
pretty bad time lo make a fight for in the legal possession of the United outive council gave the state commiss order that “the drum major be answerable that no cat has mofe than nine
such a demand just now, because the States and there remains only tlie Aork ioner of agrioulture authority tO go tails.” In ICCl a drum major of the
high price of building materials and of building tlie big ditch. This, how ahead and try to drive from the state parliamentary army received Is. 6d.
other conditions have ooiubinod to ever, is a work that will cost heavily the pest of tlie brown-tail moth, pay per diem.—All the Year Round.
lessen tremendously the amount of in engineering skill, in money, and, whioh lias made its appearance at
,An IdoI’M Loiiik Sleep.
building that in other uircumstanccs unless .conditions are changed, in hu Kittery and adjoining sections. There
might bo done here the coming season. man toil and suffering. But it is not is no question about this being a case In Pegu may be seen an English sen
Jiiere is a cortian limit beyond which to bo believed tliat under American whore au ounce of prevention is try keeping guard over a Burmese
people desiring to build will not go, management tlic work ujion the canal worth a pound of onro. It may cost • idol. The Burmese believe the idol is
and that when he awakes the
and it is for the interest of all con will prove so deadly os it did under something for the commissioner to go I asleep
end of the world will come. The sen
cerned, the contractors, the carpen the control of the French company. down to Kittery and employ all the try Is there to prevent any one from
ters, and the public generally, that In the first place a great deal has been boys in the neighborhood to go out and entering the pagoda, which is his place
iliis limit shall not be reached. If learned in recent years about improv hunt for the moth, but this plan is of repose, and awakening him, His
people who wish to build are soared ed methods of sanitary management in bound to prove much cheaper in the slumbers have lasted 0,000 years,
out of it by high prices of both ma hot oliniates, wliich cannot fail to end than to allow the moths to get a
A Friendiv Call.
terial and labor it is certainly a bad prove of advantage in the new work. foothold in the state. Au example of
Little Tommy—Mamma, may I go
{Tiing for those most directly oonoern- The canal will not bo built in a hurry, what delay in this matter means nas
ed in the situation and for the city at and it will be several years before it been given oy Massachusetts where over and play with Mrs. Nexdoor’s chil
Mother—You have never cared
large. Waterville needs more houses will be built substantially and, when the attempt to rid the state of the dren?
to
play
with them. Little Tommy —
and needs them badly, but she is not fiinshed, it will prove such a stimulus moth after it liad become well estab But my ball went over into their yard,
to
commerce
as
the
eastern
hemisphere
likely to get them until conditions
lished has already cost hundreds of and they threw it back to me, and it
are such that they can be built at never realized before through any thousands of dollars, with the end was all sticky. I guess they’ve got
single enterprise.
reasonable cost.
some candy.
sought not yet accomplished.

j
j

_ Miss Rose Peterson, Secretary
Parkdale Tennis Club, Chicago, from ex
perience advises all young girls who have
pains and sickness peculiar to their sex, to use
Lydia E* Pinkham^s Vegetable Compound*

hood should be carefully guided physically as well as morally.
If you know of any young lady who is sick, and needs motherly
advice, ask her to write to Mrs. PInkham at Lynn, 3Iass., who will
give her advice free, from a sour/ce of knowledge which is un
equalled in the country. Do not hesitate about stating details
which one may not like to talk about, and which are essential for
• full understanding of the case.

Miss Hannah E. Mershon, Collingswood, N. J., says:
“I thought I would write and tell you
that, by following your kind advice, I feel like
a new person. I was always thin and delicate,
and so weak that I could hardly do anything.
Menstruation was irregular.
“I tried a bottle of your Vegetable Com
pound and began to feel better right away. I con
tinued its use. and am now well and strong, and
menstruate regularly. I cannot say enougli for
what your medicine did for me.”

j

How Hrs. Pinkham Helped
Fannie Kumpe.
“Deak Mrs. Pinkham: —I feel it is my duty to
write and tell you of the benefit I have derived from your advice and
the use of Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound. The pains
in my hack and womb have, all left me, and my menstrual trouble is
corrected. I am very thankful for the good advice you gave me, and 1
shall recommend your medicine to all who suffer from female weakness.
— Miss Fannie Kumpe, 1922 Chester St., Little Kook, Ark. (Dec. 10,1900.)

Lydia E. Pinkham.’s Vegetable Compound will cure any
woman in the land who suffers from womb troubles, inflamma
tion of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous excitability, nervous
prostration, and all forms of woman’s special ills.

$5000

pOpppi-r if wa cannot forthwith produce the original letter! and ilgnaturea of
above teBtlmouiali, which will prove their absolute genuineness.
K. Piukham Mod. Co., Lynn, Mau.

WANTED HIS ACTING ON THE
STAGE.
Colonel “Bill” Sterrett of Texas sat
dejeotedly in the House press gallery
while Bourae Cookran was delivering
his great speech on the decadence of
the House and the President’s service
pension order.
“What’s the matter, Bill?’’ asaed a
friend. “Why don’t yon go in and
hear Cookran?”
“No,” said Sterrett sadl^ “I can’t;
I Jest plumb can’t. Why, I remember
10 or 12 years ago, when lie made his
speech on the income tax. I was in
there then. I saw that man stand
there at tlie head of the main aisle
and talk and shake his head and pnll
his hair over his eyes and come charg
ing down the aisle, so muoh in earnest
that he oonldn’c talk, agitated and
intense, fall of surging thoughts, and
when he got down in front of the
speaker Jest roar it out and then go
back and come oharigng down again
By George! I saw all that and I can’t
forget it.
“He liad me oriyug one minute
and hurrahing for the Loae-Star state
the next, and I went out and wrote
four colniims to my paper aud said he
was the greatest orator sinoe Cicero
aud had Cicero boat a blook when it
came to the real thing. It seemed to
me like it came from Iiis heart, aud I
had hysterics about it for four
oolumuB.
‘' The next day his secretary told mo
he had been practioiug that spoeoh for
four weeks aud had written it over
and over and all those spontaneous
utterances were cut and dried as a
smoked herring; and I quit. I Jest
plumb quit. I’m taking my acting on
the stage now; not ont there in Con
gress. ’ ’

MRS. LYDIA H. LINNELL.
Mrs. Lydia H. Linuell aied at her
home on Silver .street Sunday, | April
24, at the agp of ,08 years. The re
mains were taken to Skowhegan for
burial.

THE RIGHT BOOTHBY.
A petition was in cironation last
week asking the governor to appoint
Walter Boothby railroad commissioner,
at the expiration of B. F. Ghadbourne’s
term. The man who had the petition
said that a Maine Central employe
asked him to oironlate it. 'What is
the matter with Mr. Chadbourne?
His friends think he is the “right
man in the right place. ”—Belfast
Journal.
Who is this Walter Boothby any
way? Can it be he who is generally
known as W. A. R. ?—Portland Argus.
The Walter Boothby referred to is
W. J. Boothby of Bangor, formerly of
Waterville, who was chosen Sunday
as a delegate to the National meeting
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers, whioh takes place in Los
ngeles May, 1. Mr. Boothby is a bang
up good folio tv, popular with all who
know him aud if appointed would no
doubt make au excellent railroad
commissioner.

WEDDINaS
Are ooonriug almost daily
in the vicinity of Water
ville. For a good part of
these wo furnish the in
vitations aud aunounoemeuts. Wo want to do
more. Wo are as well
fitted for the work as &uy
office in the state. For
those wishing

ENBRAVED

work we liave samples and
can submit prices from the
largest ooucern doing that
kind of work in New
England. When yon wish
anytniug from a calling
card to a Wedding announoemout give ns a trial.

HAIL PUBLISHING
CO.,
120 MAIN ST.
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Frank Welsh of Boston is visiting Mrs. J. Porter Russell of Boston is
Peter W. Mitchell, ex-’06, who play* EDWARD LimE, 8; W. H. 8., 6.
the guest of Mrs. H. L. Simpson of
at his home here for a few days.
I ed right end on the varsity football
Chanel exercises Saturday were i team last fall, is visiting the fellows Waterville High Loses to Edward
F. H. Bridgham, a student at C. C. No. 7 Lawrence street. ,
at the Bricks for a few days. Mitchell
Workmen were fixing the fountain conducted by Prof. William P. Beck. is working at hia home in Northeast Little—Two of Waterville High Meik
I., has gone to his home in Sullivan.
Bertha Goodwin spent Snnday with
W.
Winter
Drew,
Oolby
’03,
was
in
Oity
hall
square
Tuesday
getHarbor. Ho is planning to return ' Receive Injuries.
V. M. Jones, Colby ’06, has gone to
calling on the fellows Satnrda.v at the to college next fall.
friends in Lewiston.
his home in Monson for a few days. ing it ready to be put into commis Bricks.
Waterville High lost to Edward
Mrs. Alice P. Ghadwiok is visitinc Mrs. B. L. Proctor, who has been sion.
“ ’rhe manager of the track team has
The timbers for the new grandstand had some new hurdles made for the Little, Saturday, in a close and excit
her parents in Angnsta this week.
quite ill with an attack of bronchitis, Dr. J. L. Fortier was on the street were placed on the brick foundation interolass
mett this afternoon. ing game of ball, to the score of 8 to
Tuesday the first, time for about 16 Tuesday.
Ellery Vose and family left for is improving.
They are so made that the low and 6. The teams were well matched and
Farmington, ff. H., Monoay morning.
high hurdles are combined in one.
E. R. Drummond attended the funer weeks, having been sick with rheuma The contractors for the foundation There
is an adjustment attached to the played exceptionally good ball for the
of the new grandstand are progressing
J. M. Orowley formerly with G. E. al of the late Joseph A. Locke in tism.
low hurdle so that it can be raised up first ganio of the siiason. Both teams
finely
with
their
work.'
The
timber
The specia’ meeting of the Pythian
Barrows, spent Snnday in the oity. Portland Snnday.
for the stand is being brought here and serve as a high hurdle. It is also had a bad inning^ Ewdard Little in
conveniiit ns a high hurdle because the second and Waterville in the fifth,
John Pngsley has gone to . Freedom
Mr. Cushing of Thomaston is visit Sisterhood has been put off' until from Shawmut.
the adjustment is so attached by
to coach the Freedom Academy base ing in the oity the guest of Dr. and Thusday evening of this week. The
Miss
Grace
E.
Warren,
Co’by
’08,
hinges that if any one hits it, it falls but Waterville’s inning was a little
meeting
is
called
for
initiatory
work.
ball team.
who
has
been
teaching
school
at
SebaMrs. E. W. Boyer.
down and does not cause an hinder more disastrous allowing the visitors
go Lake, is visiting friends at the anoe to the runner as the old framed six runs and the lead which tho home
Miss Mamie BeaU of Anbnrn who The old Noyes stable is en .route to The marriage intentions of Mr. college
for a few days.
high hurdles wn.s ajonstomed to do, team was unable to overcome.
has been visiting friends in the city, the oity gravel pit where it will be Pierre Laflamme and Miss Oora
Miss
Burt
of
Newton,
Mass,
and
Eugenie
Rousseau
both
of
Waterville
The students had the tileasnre Tues Two of W’aterville High’s best men
retnrned home Snnday.
used as a store house.
have been filed at the oity clerk’s Mrs. Robinson of Tombstone, Ari/.ona, day after chapel of listening to received iujnries in the game whioh
The funeral services of Charles
are visiting their classmate. Dean an interesting talk given by Dr. Black
The Rebekah drill which was ap
Grace E. Berry for a few days.
Morean were held at the home of pointed for Tuesday evening, will be office.
burn, pastor of the First Baptist will probably lay them up for some
The sprinkler made its first appear A meeting of the Tennis association church at Salem, Mass. Dr Blackburn time. Capt. MoAlary was hit by a
his father on Kash street Snnday postixmed until Friday evening at 8
ance on the stieet Tuesday, and was was held Saturday to elect a cap expressed the great pleasure it gave hot groniider in tho fourth that oomafternoon at 3 o’clock.
o’clock.
hailed
with gladness by all the store tain for the tecnis team. Harold W. him to be present at the college ex pelled him to retire, Goodwin taking
Capt. Cowing of the Colby baseball
Settees have been placed od the
Soule, ’04, of Hingham, Mass., was ercises and also the many remember- his place and playing a flue game.
keepers.
■
ances he had of Colby. He gave some
platform at the Maine Central station. team is nursing a sore thumb receivea
chosen to fill the position.
of the college life of his time Farnham in tho ninth was caught be
They will be greatly appreciated on in the practice game Saturday after All of the local telephone subscrib Frank E. Wood, ’04, returned Mon idea
compared with the advantages of col tween second and third and the whole
ers
will
be
glad
to
learn
that
the
Fairnoon.
.
day afternoon from Portland, where lege life today. The thought he
these warm days that are coming.
field central station of the N. E. Tel. he had been for the past tew days, wished to leave to the students of visiting team was after him, and
Prof. E. W. Hall has returned from The conditipn of Miss Mamie Moreau
& Tel. Oo. has an all night service taking a civil service examiuatiou fot Oolby was that the institution was caught him and it loonked as thongh
Kew York where he has been attend who has been critically ill with pneu
founded for the benefit of the stud every man thought he lunst hit him to
now,
beginning with Monday night. a position in the Philippines.
ing a meeting and banquet of the monia at her home on Nash street, is
ents
and whatever the student body have him declared out. He was out
The
manager
of
the
track
team
has
Tlie foundation for the new block
Colby Alumni association of New reported as much better.
been instructed to extend an invita does in the way of intellectual, de all right and out ot tho game for in
rcjiresents the purjxises for
York.
Miss Florence Drummond of Port that Mayor Davis is to erect at the tion to the different fitting schools velopment
corner of Silver and Oharles streets
participate in a Junior track meet what it was built. He said "what tho niixnp ho received iujnries to his
John B. Roberts, Colby ’04, manager land who has been the guest of rela I is being laid. This block when it is to
ever hurts the college hurts the stud ankle whioh are liable to canse him
to be held ift Colby June 4.
ent body, and whatever hurts the lot of trouble. The score:
of this season’s baseball team, who tives in the oitv for a few days, retnrn I completed will be one of tlie finest in
'
John
Burton,
Colby
ex-’03,
has
re
student bod.y hurts the college. Work
has been sick with typhoid fever at ed to her home Monday morning.
EDW.VHD LITTLE.
■ the oity. The Elks will occupy the turned to college. Mr. Burton has been and make the most of life is tlie pur
his home in Cariboo, has retnrned to Mr. Chas. Wentworth and son, Rob
ifb
out
of
college
for
some
time.
In
the
htl
second and third floors for their lodge spring of 1900 he was substitute on the pose of the foundation of the institut nmilfoHl, If
0
5
college.
ion. ’’
ert, and J. A. Patterson left Wednes- rooms and when finished the local
C'huHr. -.’b
5
varsity.
For
the
last
two
years
he
IbiWiT,
.Hb
John F. Phelan, the star center da.y morning for Hillsborough, New lodge will have tlie finest quarters in has played considerable baseball and
(snininon. \>
Miatcu, lb
fielder of last year’s baseball team, Mexico, They u ill be ftone about one I
AN INTERESTING ADDRESS.
will make a strong man for the team.
state.
r.
has gone to Kent’s Hill where he has mouth.
Mli'htioliU
(f
Coach Kanalv has decided to have
St.
Mark’s
day
was
observed
Mon
L.
Ilonn’t*
been engaged to coach the baseball
all the track men eat at one table so Large Audience Listens to Rev. W. F. Divifi, VI' HH
Mrs. Nina Vose Greeley who has
team and track team.
been visiting her ijarenis in the city, day evening at the rectory by a re that he can see that every man trains.
Berry at the Opera House.
Tothl
■it) 8 ti ‘.>7 1(1 U
ception to the young people of the Tlie Phi Delta Theta room has been
In order not to interfere with the retnrned to her home in Farmington, | church. The evening was passed vrey selected as the one for the track men
WATEHVII-LEHIGH
A
large
audienoo
listened
to
the
ad
training of the men who are to take N. H., Monday morning. She was ac I pleasantly with songs and recitations. to eat in.' Those men, who are not
al
hh >0 a
A I I ’ 0
part in the interoollegiate field meet, companied b.y her brother, Arthur There were recitations by Masters trying for track, will go into the dress oil "The Civic Duty of the Day" U’IIkod. < f
()’|)nnn«'||,‘
J
b
other
fraternity
rooms
until
after
the
1
at the Opera hon«e Sunday evening. McAinry, vb
the Junior Promenade has been post Vose.
1
McAI|iry and Prosser; vocal selections interoollegiate track meet May 14.
The
ohnrohes
of
the
city
gave
np
their
3b
(tODflwin,
1
poned from May 9 to May 16.
Chas. F. Lowe and Eugene F. Dear by Misses Gertrude Percival and Mar
Knrnhiiin, i>
10
The managers of the four Maine evening services to allow their momb- Sli'Diifr,
c
0
Nine more little orphans were born of this oity are serving on the garet Abbott; piano solo by Marion colleges met at Colby Saturday
6H
2
to attend. A chorus choir under the I'calKDtv,
lb
brought to the oity Saturday by the traverse jury at Augusta during the Dolloff, and a mandolin solo by Mr. to make arrangements for the Maine direction of Mr. MaoNiohol famished i(’olby,
0
otik, rf
0
representative of the Boston Home for April term cf the Superior court. Bean accompanied by Miss Nicholson. intercollegiate athletic meet to be
WlniuiB, If
0
held here May 14. Bowdoin was music.
Destitute Catholic children, Mr. Lynch Mr. Lowe is foreman of the jury. J. "Darius Green and His Flying Mach represented
Tot«l§
li 5 7 27 W 5
by
R.
E.
Hall,
’06;
Maine
Mr.
Berry
took
up
in
an
interesting
and assigned homes with people in S. Light was drawn but was excused. ine,” Life of Benjamin Franklin and State by J. W. Crow, ’05; Bates by E.
12 3 4 3 0 7 8 0
way the duty of the eitizuu to his r- InuhipH
H. S.
(too I (10 00 1—«
this pity.
Mount Lebanon Council, No. 13, R. other selections were given illustrated C. Wilson, ’06, and Colby by E. H. home, the ohnroh and the state. Each Waterville
230000000—5
Bnao
on
bnlli},
oil
Ctanimun,
GooUwIn; off
Stone who alternated with McGovern and S. M., of Oakland worked the with stereoptioan views. Refresh Cotton, ’06.
has its own fnnotiou.
Karnhati), L. Uoarre,
Slolcu btaoa^
The entries for the interolass field
behind the bat for Fairfield last sea three degrees on a number of candi ments were served;
BrAdfoi'fl
1
*,
iiuMror
J,
(lAttmion,
Uavls,
In Ills referenoe to the prohibitory
meet
closed
.Saturday
noon.
Each
o'Dounel*.
Strong.
Hiiuck
out,
by (inmmon.
dates
Monday
night.
About
36
at
son, was in the city Saturday. He is
A. O. Hall, clerk at H. R. Dun class has entered a number of men and law Mr. Berry said:
Wlbon 2,(Jolby 3,fMeAlNry, Goodwin, reabody.
ook; by I’iiruham.G. Hearco, LlU’bfiebU
coaching the Edward Little baseball tended from here. The Council was ham’s store, is confined to his bed with each will put forth its efforts to win
"Theattitude of the state toward any Strong,!
L. Ilearce
balls, Voss 2. Strong 3. HU
the championship. The meet will be institution must always be determined by
team which played that afternoon inspected by Illustrious Grand Master the grip.
pllei c(| bHli.Cinninmii. Time, 2b.
Cole and Leighton,
on the college grounds Wednesday
Lord of Auburn.
with W. H. S.
There will be a Free Baptist quilt afternoon. No admission fee will be by tlie effect of that instUntion upon
A number of large arc lights are A meeting of the ‘‘Idle Hour” sociable and entertainment at the charged and all the friends of the the state’s purpose. Theft, forgery,
MRS. JAMES H. HANSON.
being placed through the Maine Cent cottage association was held Monday Baptist vestry Wednesday evening, college are cordially invited to be orime of every kiud is forbidden beThe
death of Mrs. James H. Ilan*
present.
night
and
plans
formed
for
manage
ral yards at this station. This is a
oanse it antagonizes the purpose of the
April 37, to which all are cordially
The tennis match with the Tacounet state, and is against the general well son, one of Watervillo’s best known
very thoughtful act on the part of the ment this summer. The following offi invited. At this time a quilt which
Pres., Geo. bears the signature, worked in silk of club did not begin until 4 o’clock being. The attitude of the state to and most reaiieoted citizens, took plaoo
company and one that will be fully cers were elected:
and so on aconnt of the late
Tnesdav evening at 6.30 o’clock.
G.
Caswell;
Trees.,
T.
L, Mu^hy; nearly 800.different persons, will be Saturday,
appreciated by the employees in the
ness only a practice game was plaved. ward the saloon^rpnst. be determined
It was no surprise to her friends as
clerk, W. G. Mitchell; direct disposed of to the highest bidder. A set was played first between Stevens by the effect of the saloon upon the
yard.
she
had been confined to the house of
ors,
Geo.
G.
Caswell,
T.
L.
Murphy
The entertainment will consist of for Colby and' Harris for Taoonnet. oitizeu. If it fnrthers the interest of her daughter, Mrs. Sophia H. Pierce
Some of the members of Samaritan
In
this
Stevens
won
with
a
love
set.
Chas.
F.
Miller,
W.
H.
Loud,
John
readings by Mr. David of Bates college In the doubles, Harris and Murrell the home, if it farthers sobriety, thrift, on Prospect street, since tho earlier
lodge 1. 0.0. F., went to Oakland
and vooal selections by Miss Wilson. played for Taconnet and H. Bryant industry, the development of a higher part of tho winter and no hope of her
Sunday to uuiie with Amon lodge of F. Phelan, R. S. M. Holway.
“The.crowd was just right,” "The Ice cream, cake and home-made cand and Jones for Colby. The first set manhood, tlien should it be fostered
that place in attending services at the
was won by Taoonnet 6 to 4. The and perfected. But if it antagonizes recovery had been entertained for
Universalist church where the pastor. music was jierfectly lovely,” and " We ies will be on sale.
seppnd set was won by Colby 6 to 4. all this, endangering pence and the many weeks. Her ago was 77 years.
Rev. J. H. Readon had prepared a all had the best time of the season. ”
The judges for the Sophomore pre quietness of the homo, interferes with Two cliiliireii survive her,Mrs. Sophia
These are some of the expressions PINE GROVE, 24;; MAINE CENspecial service for the occasion.
H. Pierce of tliis oiiy and il son, Frank
liminary
trial have chosen the follow
The marriage of Everett Rand Jossa- heard Tuesday from those who
ing men to debate against the Juniors: prosperity, is destructive of manhood, H. Hanson of Newark, N. J. Both
TRAL, 14.
lyn of Portland to Miss Mary Louise attended the last assembly given at In order to give the boys added in Karl R. Kennison of Waterville, then must it be forbidden if tlie/state are graduates of Oolby. 'riiore are al
G. Robinson of Waterville and is true to its purpose. It is clniuiod in
Bisbee of Romford Falls which oc the Armory Monday evening by the terest in the national game, H. R. Arthur
Isaiah A. Bowdoin of Prospect Ferry, some quarters that we cauuot make so four graudcnildreii.
eight
young
ladies.
There
were
about
curred at Romford Falls Thursday
Mrs. Hanson was born in tlie town
Dunham offered to the winner of a and Charles P. Chipman of Damarisnoon April, 31, will be of interest to 60 couples. Music was furnished by game between the Pine Groves from ootta as alternate. The Juniors have drunkards sober by law. Tlie law of Vassalboro, lior iiarouts soon after
many Waterville people as the groom Hall’s orchestra of 8 pieces. ' Refresh the Plains and the Maine Centrals chosen as their debaters Stephen G. does uot attempt this, and it would moving into tlie town of Sidney. Her
Bean of Saco, Guilford D. Coy of fail if it were attempted. If this is
is very well known here, being a memb ments of ice cream, cake and punch from the upper part of the oity, a pair Presque
Isle and Edward H. Cotton of an objeotion against the laws framed maiden name was Mary Ellen Field,
were
served
by
Wheeler.
er of the class of ’98 at Colby, and a
of baseball pants for each member of Norway, and William Hoyt of North against drunkenness and saloons, a and she had the usnal experience
A White and Blue contest is on in the winning 'team.^ The Pine Grove Anson as alternate.
member of Zeta Psi fraternity.
like objection holds against evory of hard working and knowledge
It must have been a good game of the Young People’s Christian Union boys won 34 to 14 and are now rejoic Manager Jones’ team played a ten criminal law. It is uot the province loving Now England girls In
baseball at Brunswick Saturday when of the Universalist church. The ob ing in the possession of a good start nis match this afternoon on the college of law to reform individnals nor is it those days. She worked to make
oonrts with the Taounnet club of
it took an extra inning for Bowdoin ject is to increase the attendance and towards an entire new uniform. The Winslow.
Carl R. Bryant, ’04, and possible by law to oliminato crime. her education ixissible and early
to defeat Bates. Such things are not arouse interest in the meetings. Geo. players were as follows:
H. H. Bryant, ’06, played the doubles. No orime has yet been elim'uatod by turned her attoution to teaching.
looked for so early in the season, one Cook is captain of the White side and Pino Grove, Herbert Rainey, o In the singles three men tried, H. law. In 40 months Maine lias averag She "boarded ’round” while teaching;
team usually winning by a large score. Harold Blodgett of the Blue side. Wallace Roderick, It; Henry Carey, Neeley Jones, ’06, William S. Stevens, ed a murder a month. ’Theft, forgery, country schools and became an assist
’06, and Harold W. Sonle, ’04. The
But it means that the teams are get Every member of the society has been 3b; Harry Lashns, 3b; Frank Maheu, oonrts
have been put in good condi crimes of all sorts, ooutinue in spite ant to Mr. James H. Hanson, prinoiiiaL
chosen
on
one
side
or
the
other,
rules
SB; Laffie Vashon, If; Charles Fooler, tion.
ting into condition early and good
A
interest seems to mani of law and will never be eliminated of tho Waterville Academy some 6A
governing the contest have been adopt of: Alfred Maheu, p; Walter Belli- fest itselfgood
years ago. When Mr. Hanson lett th»
in tennis this spring. Man by law.
baseball is assured for this season.
ed, an the contest will begin in earn veau, captain,rf. Maine Central Shops, ager Jones intends to have Colby
academy
in 1864 she went to Eastport
Mr. Wales who presented “King est next Snnday. Attendance is what
represented by fonr teams this spring "That crime has been greatly re with him, she having become his wife
George
Pooler,
lb;
Raymond
Tnrcotte
at
the
interoollegiate
toarnameut
to
stricted
by
wise
laws
efficiently
en
Jollity” here, and is making prepara counts.
3b: Arthur Pooler, o; Joe Simpson, be held at Urono May 17.
forced all must admit, and wise laws that year. Three years she lived there
tions to stage the same piece in Oak
One of Haskell’s delivery horses p; George Simpson, 3b; Fred Pooler,
Manager Cotton has arranged for faithfully enforced is the only means and eight in Portland. They retufued
land, was in the oity Friday after started out to do a lot of damage
cf; B. Simpson, if; J. J. Jordan, rf; the twenty-fifth annual interolass field the state has for promoting manhood. to Waterville in 1866. From that time
some of the local singers to swell the Saturday down on Silver street. He
A. Deroche, Sb.
meet to take place on Wednesday The state is under obligation to use to the present this has been her homo.
chorus. The opera will be given in was harnessed into a light hitch help
Fred Lashns and Ulysses ‘Pooler afternoon, April 37. Track work is its means. ”
From her return nutil the death of her
Oakland under the auspices of the ing out on delivering and while th e
progressing finely and a good many
hnsband ii) 1894 she assisted him in
were the umpires.
men were out this afternoon. A large
Universalist church, and Mr. Wales driver was carrying groceries the horse
various oapooities in the ooudnot of
number
have
already
signed
the
entry
proposes to repeat it here one night if became uneasy and started off alone.
A RUMMAGE SALE.
blanks in the reading room. Ihe
the Academy or the Olassioal Institute
TWO
STILL
ALARMS.
he can make arrangements.
captains of each olasa. are working The rummage sale has oome to be as It was later called.
A curious coincident was the fact
One tap of the Gamewell and two hard to get all the men out if possible. an established institution in Water Mrs. Hansou was a woman of strong
The members of the New England that Mr. Haskell himself happened to
So far the Sophmoro class seems to have
Order of Protection hold a box socia be just going home with his delivery of the auxiliary, the method of ringiug entered the most men, but it is hard ville, the claim being made for it that mind, well cultivated and of high
ble and entertainment in the A. O. teams, having ..one in tow. He saw a still alarm, brought Hose I out twice to tell to whioh class the champion it is much more oonduoive to the self and lovable charaotor. Until her last
U. W. hall Friday evening. A play the horse coming and managed to Saturday afternoon for small grass ship will fall as there are some good respect of a person if he can purchase illness she was interested in anything
in each class who are going to
was given the first part of the evening draw his two teams up in such a for fires back of the colleges and on laud men
wilt ])oint8. The manager lias seonred necessary articles at a small price than which promised to bo of benefit to
by members of the order, after which mation that he easily stopped the belonging to Maine Oentral.
the following persons to act as officials would be tho case if they were given Waterville. Two years ago even, she
They were burning the dead grass at
the boxes were auctioned to the high runaway with no damage to the
the interolass meet: Marshal, to him out of so called oharity.
was a qicmber of the oommittees which,
est bidders and supper was eaten. horse but quire a little to the light on the college grounds and the breeze Walter J. Hammond of Berlin, N. H. ; The Universalist society are to have had in ohargo the Geutounial anni
made the fiames travel so fast that it clerk of course, H. Neely Jones, ’06 of a rummage sale in tho near future and versary. She contributed a chapter
The remainder of the evening was wagon.
got
beyond control and soon set fire Camden; asisstant clerk - of oonrse,
jiassed in games and dancing. Music
Trustees of the Maine State Fair to a board fenoe whioh neoessitated Albert W. Austin of Buckfield; ref while the people are cleaning house to tlie Centennial History on tho Water
was furnished by Coombs’ orchestra. will take a new departure this > year
eree, Allen Clark of Angnsta;,starter. they will find lots of articles that they ville Woman’s Assooiatiou of whioh she
the first alarm at 3.10. At 3 o’clock Prof. A. D. Sorensen; annonuoer, would like to dispose of.
was one of tho foremost members. She
First meetings of creditors were by offering a |1,600 purse for free the..same alarm wasV'ang again for the William S. Stevens, ’06, of Waterville;
was
the first president of the W. O.
If
anyone
will
leave
word
at
Miss
for
all
pace
open
to
the
world.
An
held at the o£Qoe of the referee in
same fire, it having broken out again timers, Prof. William P. Beck and
bankruptcy, Augusta, Friday, as fol entrance fee of 10 per cent will be and was making straight for the iarge Edward C. Rice, ’01, of Waterville; Lovoriug’s store or with Harry Vose T. U. of this city.
scorers of field events, Joseph A. Gil at Wardwell’s, a team 'will be sent to
By her interest in others, ospeoially
lows: Francis A. Baker of Gardiner, ohaiged. One hundred dollars bonus piles of wood that the Maine Central man,
’06, of Fairfield and Carroll N. remora anything that is donated to in the yonug, she promirved her own
will
be
given
the
liorse
that
beats
A. 0. Stilphen appointed trustee.
Co. liave in that locality. No hose Perkins ’04, of Waterville; sooror of
yonthfulness. She was a wise advis
Thomas J. MoLelland of Waterville, tliat~track record of 3.10>^. There was laid as the fire was easily handled tradk events, Alfred M. Frye, ’06, of the sale.
Contributions
are
solicited.
or and a hearty helper. Mrs. Hanson
BnoksTiort;
jndgos
of
finish.
Prof.
will
be
no
deductions
from
tlie
win. no ^sets, no trustee. Willard F. Bean
witti the chemicals and the use of Jahu Hedmuii, Colby ’95 and Harry
was a member of the Oougrogatiouai
of Readfleld, same. Chas. S. Hodsdon ners. Fifty dollars will be given to sliorels and brooms.
E. Pratt, Oolby ’03; judges of field
ClllSlS M.'.XK I.\ UC.Vfi.VKV.
churoh in this oity. Her home was
of Waterville, same. Arthur O. Wil each horse that is not distauoed in the
events, Prof. George F. Pariiienter
always pleasant and her manner most
and Rosooe L. Hull, ’05, of Lirormoro
son of Waterville, some. Melvin race aud^does not^win any part of, the
Y’loiiiiii, .Yin-il 3(i. - The liniigni'i:iii attraotive and her face will be sadly
H0RT0N-T0A8.
Falls; measurer, Clarence N. Flood, labor
Peudexter of Waterville, same. J. J. purse. The full list of stakes and
Hlliiatlmi is reganlcd here as
Mr. Frederic Libbey Horton of Lynn, '06, of South Paris. Coaoh Kanuly alaniiliig. The sochillstH threatiMi lii missed by a host of ])eople.
Baldio of Waterville, same. At olassos will appear as soon as they are
has submitted the schedule of events
torneys present were Fred W. Clair, completed; _al80 a oirenit statement Mass, and Miss Rachel Estlior Teas as they will occur. The schedule is proclulm a ireneral strike tliroiigliout
BALL PLAYERS LOCATED.
the country and. In sncIi an event, it Is
Frank E. Brown and Dana Foster of whioh~wiil inolnde the Eastern and of Fairfield were married at St Mark’s as follows:
100
yard
dash
(trial
heats).
stated
In
political
circles
that
the
whole
ohnroh
in
this
city
at
ten
a.
m.
Central
Maine,
Androsooggin
County,
A postal card to The Mail from ono
Waterville, Percy A. Smith of FairPutting the 16 lb. shot.
kfiigdom will l)(‘ put under martial law. of last year’s Waterville team says:
field, A. C. Stilphen and Guy A. Camden, Maine State and^Col. W. G, Monday by the Reotor, in the pres One mile rnu.
Popnlur oxcitement appears to ho "The South Boston ball'players, Wal
ence of a few relatives and friends. Throwing 16 lb. hammer.
Morrill’s races.
Hildreth of Gardiner.
reaching a dangerous point.
The bride was given away by her 440 yard dash.
lace, Jimmy O’Neil, Dave Loahoy and
mother. The groom was attended by Throwing disons.
LAW TOOK ITS COURSE.
Frank Marouey, wlio did groat work
Mr. Robert J. Teas, brother of the 100 yard dash (final).
with
Watervillo and ^airfield last
Rnuuing higli jump.
Meridian, Miss., April 20.—B. P. year, are this season on Billy Hamil
bride, and the bridesmaid was Miss 130 yard hurdle.
Paris, a negro, was hanged here for tho ton’s Haverhill team. Arthur McGov
Harriet G. Gilmore of Dover, N. H. 880 yard run.
Tested and tried for over 60
murder of J. Stockton, a railway mull ern is on Fred Lake’s Lowell team.”
Mr. Horton is an eleotrioal engineer Running broad jnmp.
elerk. Thla murder attracted much-at Marouey and Le^ey ijitcHed part of
years. A regular doctors’ medi
oonneoted with the Thomsou-Hoaston 330 yard dash.
Two mile run.
tention on account of Governor Varda- the game against Tufts Saturday. For
cine. Of course you know it.
works in Lynn in whioh city the 380 yard hurdle.
■an’s successful effort! to prevent the Lowell Saturday, MoGovern oaoghb
Then do not forget it.
young people will make their liome. Pole vault.
and Bnshey pitolied.
lyncblng of parla
___

COLBY COLLEGE.

LOCAL NEWS.

Sarsaparilla

.■

. J..s..Aatk-'Li.

i'

Mr.' Charles Riley and sister. Miss
S. P. C. A ANNUAL MEETING.
POOR OLD WINSLOW.
Maggie, of Pittsfield were in the city
Held a Town Meeting ThursTay, But
calling on friends Saturday.
Heard Reports and Elected OfiSoers—
Few are entirely free from it.
Miss Marie Macomber and Mary A.
It may develop so slowly ns to canse
Number Cases Investigated Past
Will Probably Be Obliged to Hold
In Effect Oct. 12, 1903.
little if any dlsturbance_dnrlng the whole Macomber have arrived home from a
Year.
Still Another.
period of childhood.
two weeks’ trip spent in Boston and
PASSENGBU TRAINS leave Waterville staUoa
It may then produce Irregularity of the New York.
THINKS L. F. MEDICINE
The annual meeting of the local So
OOINf} BAST.
■tomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh,
Winslow held its third town meet
ciety
for
the
Prevention
of
Cruelty
to
1.40 a. m. dally for Bangor, week dayi Bax ■
A
BOON TO MANKIND
and marked tendency to consumption
As one stood in tlie beck of the
Harbor;
for
Buoksport,
Ellsworth, Old Town, ,
ing Thursday in the effort to get a
before manifesting Itself In much cutaneous
Vanceburo, Aroostook county, Washington
Opera house during the concert Tues Animals was held Wednesday evening legal building committee for the new
•mptlon or glandular swelling.
county, St. John, St. Stephen and Halifax. Does
in the alderipon’s room at City hall.
not run beyond Bangor on Snndsys.
It Is best to be sure that you are quite day afternoon it looked as if there
"I wish to say a few words In praise of the
Dr. A. Joly’s report as veterinarian school building. This was successfully
S.SU a. m. for Skowhegan, dally except Sun
free from It, and for Its complete eradica were a great many vacant seats in the
True
X.
F.'
Atwood's
Bitters.
I
have
taken
It
days (mixed.)
accomplished but now the town is
tion you can rely on
for years and find It to be the best all round
Ift a, m. mixed for Hsrtland, Dexter, Dover
body of the house. There were not, of the society, showed that during the without any one with authority to
laxative medicine I can get. I was fsellng
and Foxcroft, Moosehoad Lake, Bangor and
very bad last spring and took several bottles
local stations.
however, as those who came in a year 1903, 26 oases had been investi purchase a lot except the selectmen.
and It made me feel like a new man. If this
OJJO a. m. for Fairfield and fikowb^an.
little late soon found out. People gated. Fifteen animals were found
The best of all metllcines for all humors.
lest Imonlal will be of any use to you In Increas
OAS a. m. for Belfast, Bangor and Buoksport
At the regular March meeting the
that
were
not
receiving
proper
care,
ing the sale of your medicine you are at liberty
9-5S a. m. Sundays omj for Skowhegan.
would march confidently down the
moderator,
O.
H.
Drummond,
was
to
use
It.
Thts
medicine
Is
surely
a
boon
to
10.00 a. na. Sundays only for Bangor.
all mankind."—S.W. Cordon,ChesttrvilU, Me.
aisle to what was apparently a vacant three were killed, six found unfit for authorized to appoint a “building
. *■ •*® R' “*•
Foxcroft,
and w
wav sta
"■ Bangor and
work
and
two
that
were
all
right.
tions, Patten, Iloulton, Caribou, Presque Isle
chair but when they got there it was
via B. A A., Mattawanikeag, Vanceboro, St..
and
purchasing
committee.
’’
He
did
8to^|9M|f^Cal8ls), Iloulton, Woodstock, St.John generally occupied by some youngster Since the first of the year 20 oases not not do so and another meeting was
THE TRUE L. r. RENEWS THE ENwhoso head failed to show above the included in the report were investigat called, at which a committee was ap
8.08 p. m. for Bangor, Buokaport, Bar Harbor,.
ERQIES AND IMPARTS VIQOR AND
ed. The report showed that the number
Old Town. Dally to Bangor.
back
of
the
seat.
pointed
to
purchase
a
lot
and
build
4.15 p. m. for Belfast Dover, Foxcroft,STRENGTH
TO
BODY
AND
MIND
Fred Towne is givinf; hie house a
of oases is decreasing yearly.,
Moosebead Lake, Bangor, Old Town, and Mal
the school house, but the action was
It is understood that the 2d Infantry
tawamkeag.
fresh coat of paint.
The following officers were elected: found to be illegal. Another warrant
4.15 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
will be detailed to represent the state
Mrs. Stephen Oiney is visiting of Maine at the army manenvres in President, H. L. Emery; secretary was issued for the meeting Fast Day
OOINQ WBST.
to
legalize
the
selection
of
the
build
and veterinarian. Dr. A. Joly; treas
friends in Salem, Mass.
8.00 a. n>. dally except Monday tor Portland,
Virginia, commencing the first week urer, H. R. Dunham; attorney, Havey ing committee. This was done but
and Boston.
for some reason or other the authority
Havelook lodge K. P., worked the in September. The boys of Co. H are
. 0.05 a..m. for
Bath, Rockland, Portland
D.
Eaton,
Esq.
;
directors
in
addition
to
purchase
a
lot
was
left
out.
The
Boston, White Mountains, Montreal, Quebec
first degree on one candidate Tnesday eager for the time of the trio to arrive
and
Chicago.
,
selectmen
might
purchase
the
lot
but
to the prresident, Elmer L. Craig, J.
**I bftd troable with my bowels* which made' my
8.85 a. m. tor Oakland.
■ight._____
_ _
___
as the experience will be of much H. Burleigh, John Ware and Gdlby it is claimed that they won’t do it so blood
impure.
My
face
was
covered
with
pimples
9.15
a.
m.
for
Oakland,
iflngbam,Farmtngton
noexternaf
coaid remove. -I trle^
‘ ibT remedy
r—"--------------------- . T
George C. Taylor is making exten value to them, as was the time spent Getcliell; agents, Elmer L. Craig, it seems that still another meeting which
Phillips, Bangley, Mechanic Falls, Bumfor
yoar Caecarets and great was my Joy when the
lmples disappeared after a month’a steady ase.
aive repairs on his house on Elm in Portland last year. The regiment Thomas G. Field, Marshall G. Gulli- will oe necessary.
f have recommended them to all my friends and Falls, Bemis Lewiston, Danville Junction and:
quite a few have found relief.*’
Portland.
will be gone 19 days in all, 16 days of fer, Philip Prpulx, Waterville; Jerome
street.
C. J. Pnsch, 987 Park Ave.» New York City N. T*
9.15 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
WILL BE THE FASTEST TRAIN.
Mr. L. D. Harris of the Olukey- which Will be taken up by the maneu Dameron, Oakland; Charles Smith,
land and Boston, with parlor car for Boston,.
isnnoclng
at Portland for North Conway,
vers.
The
regiment
will
be
encamped
Libby Co., spent Fast Day with
6esT For
Fairfield Center; Fred O. Hamlin,
Fahyans. Gorham, N. H. Berlin Falls, Lan
on the field of the first battle of Bull Sidney; F. H. Jealous, Noith Vassal- No. 11 From Boston, Under Summer j r
caster, Grovetown, North Stratford, Islandfriends in Augusta.
ineDoweis
^
The
Dowels
Pond, Colebrook and Beecher Falls.
9.S0 a. in. Sundays only, for Poitland and'
G. S. Flood Sb Co. are having un Run.
boro; George W. Patterson, Winslow:
Schedule, Will Be the Speediest on
Boston.
The annual meeting of the stock Fred Clark, Smithfield; William Har the Road.
loaded in Bangor 1,499 tons of coal
8.80 p. m. for Oakland.
8.80 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
holders of the Wardwell Emery Co., rington, Fairfield; L. A. Davis, Ben
from the barge Rutherford.
CANDY CATHARTIC
Falls,
Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
The 3. 08 p. m. train from boston to
8.80 p. m. for Portland and way stations via.
H. M. Pringle of Eastport, Ass’t occurred at the office of the company ton Falls.
Augusta.
The report of President H. L. Bangor, nnder the summer arrange
3.18 p. m, for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Bock
Sco’y of the State Oivio League is yesterday. The following officers
" -.
. and. jJggtQQ. yyHI, parJof OBT fOF'
ment
which
goes
into
effect
June
6,
land, Portland
were
reelected:
President,
E.
C.
Emery was as follows:
registered at the Elmwood.
Boston,
connecting at Portland ''for Comlsb
will
be
the
fastest
train
on
the
road.
Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good,
Wardwell; treasurer, H. L. Emery;
Bridgton, North Comway
ray iand Bai-tlett.
“While the number of animals
Never Sicken, Weaken or Grlpv- 10c, 85c, 50c. Never
4.fsi p,
- Oakland
■
' and Somereet
Marjorie Dimond of Ijancaster, N. clerk, H. B. Holland; directors, E. which
p. m. for
B. B.
In bulk. The gennlne tablet stamped 0 0 0.
we have found it necessary to The midnight train out of Bangor for eold
6.38
p.
m.
for
Augusta
and So. Gardiner.
H., has entered the empoly of The G. Warwdell, H. L. Emery, H. M. have humanely killed has been con- .Boston is at the present time.th^e flyer Qnaranteed to core or yonr money back
9.88 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Stetling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. Boo
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar Mail Pub. Co. in the job department. Wardwell. The reports show that the siderably Jess than in former years, of Maine.
dally for Boston, Including Sundays.
the
offloers
of
the
society
have
attend
/IHNIiALSILE,TEN
MILUOa
BOUS
Under the new arrangement the
Mrs. Dr. Toward is visiting rela company have done a large and in ed promptly to every oomplaiut, and
DalW excursions for Fairfield, in cents; Oak
land, Su cents; Skowhegan, 41.00 round trip.
tives in Boston and vicinity. She creasing business during their first have in every case had such measures afternoon train will leave Bodton at
GEO, F. EVAN^ Vice Pres. A Gon'l Manager..
ILLS OF
will visit in New York before her year and they are looking for a very taken as seemed necessary to prevent 10 a.m., an hour later than at present,
F. K. BOOTHBY, Portland, Me., Gon'l Passen
ger A Ticket Agent.
further
unnecessary
suffering
on
the
and
will
arrive
in
Bangor
at
4.46
p.
return.
successful business for the pireseut part of the animals. We how find few
‘ The boys of Hose 1 feel very grate year.
cases of malioions cmelty nearly all m., making the ran of over 240 miles
ful to Col. P. A. Leighton tor the Many were wondering Thursday oases being the result of thoughtless in six hnnrs and 46 miuntes. This
train, it is understood, will make only
fragrant Havanas he presented them who the donor of the new clock on ness and negleot.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
“The number of horses destroyed one stop between Boston and Portland,
Fast Day.
Memorial Hall was. It proved to be has been but 3; small animals, one;
FARE $1.00.
J. O. Puller is having extensive re only a little prank of some of the stu animals found suffering from negleot at Portsmouth, aud fewer stops be
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
tween Portland and Bangor than nn
and India Wharf, Boston, dally, e.xoept Sunday,
pairs made on his house on Pleasant dents who evidently thought that the and lack of care, 17; number of ani
at 7.00 P.M.
mals lame or otherwise unfit for work der the winter arrangement.
Freight rales always as low as othor lines.
street. Day & Smiley are doing the addition of a clock in the tower would and given rest and necessary treat
J.F. LISCOMll, Agent,
be the proper thing in the right place, ment until able to work without suf
work.
Franklin
barf, Portland.
fering,
six;
number
of
oases,
proseon
ted
BAYARD
COMPANY
ENTERTAINED
hence
this
gentle
hint.
Some
other
Miss Mamie Beals, one of the teach
in
court,
one.
KENNEBEC
DIVISION.
ers in the Auburn public schools, is motive may have prompted the act.
“Many other oases hare been at
RESUMPTION OF SERVICE.
the guest of Mrs. A. G. Bowie for a Some of the students had painted tended to by the members and officers Had Canton Halifax as Guests Thurs
Commencing Thursday, April 14, 1004, steamer
four
large
clock
faces,
with
the
Ro
of
the
society
which
were
not
official
few days.
day Night—A Banquet and Speeches.
'Della Collins" will leave Augueca, at lalO P. H.,
ly reported, and certainly a great
Hallowell, at 2,00 P. M,, Tursdays, Tbursdaye.
Mr. Frank Merrick of Boston, Ma^ man numerals, hands and all and had amount ot abase and suffering has Bayard Co., No. 9, U. R. K. of P.,
and Saturdays, ronnoctlug with malu line steam
-------- Gi
-------------------.
ers leaving
Gardiner
at SM P. M., Richmond
at.
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. inserted them in the round windows been prevented by the certain know entertained the members of Canton
4.20 P. M. and Bath at 6.00 P. M. for Boston.
Retuming steamers leave Union Wharf, Bos
J. L. Merrick of Main street, for a of the tower and from a distance ledge on the part of former offenders Halifax No. 24, P. M., I. O. O. F., at
ton, Monduys, Wednesdays and Frldsye for
the effect was strikingly realistic. that they were watched and that any
few days.
landings on the river, coniiecring at Gardiner
However the tower is especially adapt act of ornelty on their part wonld be their hall Thursday evening. The
with sieamcr "Della
Collins" for Ha
Hallowell and
.............................
Gapt. Davis,, Adj. of Tst Reigment, ed for just such a thing and we are promptly reported and that they chevaliers were received by Bayard
.tugusta.
ALLEN
PARTRIDGE,
Agt.,
Augusta.
would
snffer
the
oonsequenoes.
Many
N. G. S. M. and wife were the guests all sure it would be very convenient
Co., whioh was drawn np at a present
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell.
of the oases we are now called upon and a hearty welcome was given
of Lieutenant Alden during their stay and beautifying.
All freight via the steamers of this comi>anT
to investisate are at considerable dis
LODOB. NO
Isiliisurcd against Fire and Marine Risk.
in the city.
tance from the city. Several com them. After the informal reception
A. O. D. W.
A. H. HAN8COM, G. P. A. T. A.
plaints have been received from North the first of the evening was passed
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. A Gen. Mgr.
Li^ke Ivers was chosen as one of the
Meets 1st and Sd Wednesdays of eseh niontb
Anson, and I have secured the ap very pleasantly in talking, whist,
Gcl eral Ofilces, Foster's W harf, Boston.
CHARLES MOREAU.
trustees of the Grand Oommandery of
pointment by the governor of a good
the Golden Cross society at its meet Charles Moreau, son of Gabriel and agent in that town who will see that oribbage and a general good time. At
STATE OF MAINE.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Maggie Morean, died Thursday, April the laws are enforced and that abuse about ten o’clock the banquet hall KENNEBEC, -SS. Superior Court In Vacation.
ing in Bath Wednesday.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
of
animals
in
that
vicinity
is
prevent
was
thrown
open
and
the
gnests
wore
Augusta,
April
4,
1904.
been duly appointed Administrator, de bonis,
Mrs. Parmenter, wife cf Prof. 31, at the age of 32 years, at his home ed as far as possible.
David A. Young, LIb’t, va. Emma A. Young.
the ai ncxed Writ and Mbel, It Is order nun, with the wiU anucxoil, on the estate of
Fariuenter of Colby, left for Boston on Nash street, after a short illness of “We have not asked for any fanes invited to sup. The banquet was a' edUpon
Mitchell, lute of Waterville iu tho County
by me, the under-Igncd, Juatlce of said Court, Elijaennebec,
■
deceased,
•
------ and■ given
■
•bonds
■ as the
Friday where she has been called pneumonia.
for nearly two years until this win very elaborate affair. There were that notice ihcri of be given to the Llbolee olKo
law
directs.
All persons hating demands
publlahlng an atteatod copy of the aamo,
ter, when the call was promptly and eight conrses and it cook a good by
against
the
estate
of
said
deceased
are
desired
bv the sickness of a parent.
an
abstract thereof,
together
with
cheerfully responded to and $104 was while to go throngh them all, but the or
tide order thereon, ihric weeka aucocealvc- to preront the same for settlement, and all In
JOSEPH ROY.
debted
thereto
are
requested
to
make
payment
The Waterville Free Library Asso
promptly contributed. All bills are time was not allowed to drag between ly In the Waterville Mall, a newspaper Immediately.
primed In Watcrvlllo, In said County of April II, 1904.
ciation will hold its annual meeting
Joseph Roy, age 17 years 10 months, now paid and there is now in the courses for bursts of songs lea by the Keonebce,
MARTIN BLAI8DELL.
. the laat publication
. - - to ho
__ tnlrt;
'ly
3w-4ir
at the library rooms Tliursday after died Thursday, April 31st at the home treasurer’s hands the snm of $16.60. ohoragns were indulged iu by the days at least tiefure the next terra of said Court,
We shall need some more daring the
to he
be liolden at Waterville, within and for eali
said
noon, May 6, at 4.30 o’clock.
of his parents. Vital and Angele Roy summer and anyone who wishes to entire gathering.
County of KcuDcbee, on the second Tuesday of KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, a(June next, that she may then and thoro appear
Augusta, lu vneatlnn April 12,1904.
The Republican county committee on Kennebec street, of peritonitis. help a good canse along can send any
After the cafe noir had been served lu said Court and answer thereto If she see ut.
A (Tebtain IMSTKUHENT, purportl^ to he the
Attest:
OLIVER G. HALL,
oontributious
to
the
treasnrev
for
last will aud testament of John H. Banco late
has changed the date of the Kennebec The funeral was held at the St. Fran
aud
cigars
lighted
there
was
a
short
Juatlcc Superior Court. of Watcrvlllo In said County, deceased, hav
which
a
receipt
will
be
sent.
county convention from Tuesday, June cis de Sales church Saturday morn “I wish to emphasize the fact that session of post prandial speeches, Maj.
ing been presented fur probate;
COl-V OF LIBEL.
UEKED, ------------That notice thereof
Ou------■
■ bo given three
14th, to Thursday, June 9th, on ac ing at 8 o’clock,
The Libelant alleges that he was married to weeks successively prior to the second Monday
no one need hesitate to make oom- W. E. Reid presiding.
the
said
LIhelco
at
Lebanon
iu
the
State
of
New
May next. In tho Waterville Mall a news
plaints of any cases of cruelty of
count of the coming in of the superior
The address of welcome was made Hampshire, on the 'ISth day of March, 190S, that of
paper printed In Waterville, that all persona In
wbioh they are aware, as the names by Knight Frank Rediugton, and was the
said llhe'ant and libelee cohabited In this terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
eport in thU city on June 14th,
ANOTHER SNOW STORM.
State alter their said marriage; that the libelant to bo holden at Augusta, aud show cause. If any.
of persons making the complaint is
responded to by Maj. F. A. Knowlton resided in this State when the cause of divorce why the said Instrument should not he proved,
The friends of Mr. H. L. Withee,
The storm that was raging in Mass never made known without their con
accrued as hereinafter set forth, and bad re approved and allowed as the last will and testa
on behalf of Canton Halifax. Speeches sided here In good fallli one year prior to the ment of said deceased.
Colby ’01, who was quite bady injured achusetts and Eastern New York Tues sent. ’ ’
hereof: that the libelant has ever been
G. T. STEVENS, Judge, i
were made by Dr. L. G. Bunker S. L. date
some time ago by being knocked down day struck here about 6 a. m. Wed
faithful to Ills marriage obligations, but that tho
Attest: W. A. NEWCUMB, Uoglttei. 3w-4S
sa'd
libelee
has been unniludful of the same;
Berry
E.
J.
Brown,
1.
S.
Cunningham
by a team, will be pleased to know nesday and It snowed hard up to
TO BEAUTIFY PARKS.
on the flrst day of May, 1003, and on divers
Eugene Allen, W. W. Berry, C. N. that
other flays and times since their Intermarriage the KENNEBEC Ct'UNTY-In Probatn Court, at
that he has so far recovered from his about 8.30 in the afternoon. Several
The committee on parks of the City
Augusta, on the second Monday of April 1004,.
.....
ilf committed
......................................
said
libelee
the crime ot adultery with
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be
injuries is to be able to walk out inches of wet snow fell and the Conuoii men Felker L. Temple, land- Watson, N. J. Norris and others. Capt. one whose name
is to your libelant unknown.
Wherefore, ho prays that a divorce from the the last will and testament of Laura E.
Dunlap
of
SEOwhegau
was
present
as
some.
Howard
late of WatovHle In said County, deceas
condition of the roads was something soape gardener,
Saturday.
Mr.
bonds of maiimony between blmaelt and said
a guest of the occasion and responded libelee
ed, having been presented for probate ;
may he decircd.
Mr. Frank Laflamme entertained a fierce last week.
Temple presented sketches aud a plan
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given three
And the lihrlant further alleges that ho has
with a speech.
used reasonable diligence to asuertaln the pres weeks successively prior to tho second Monday
small party of gentleman friends Fast
for beautifying Monument park and
ent residence of said libelee, but Is unable to of May next. In the Watcrvlllo Mall, a newsThis
was
one
of
the
many
good
paper printed In Waterville, that all persona
Day afternoon at his home on Temple
City hall park, whioh appeared to
do BO, and does not know where It Is.
■ Probato
KNIGHTS WENT TO NEWPORT.
times these two orders have enjoyed
court, to a smoke talk. Those present
strike the committee favorably. The together and Thursday night’s festivi Somerset, sb.DAVID A. YOUNG, Libelant.
then to ho
and
. holden
..
.at
. Augusta,
■ j-jji
. . show
.. cause,
If
any,
why
the
said
Instrument
should
not. .be
About
60
members
from
Havelook
1904.—Tho
said
I.lhelant
made
oath
that
the
were: Andrew Vigue, Skowhegan,
plan provides for the planting of
above allegation as to the residence of tho proved, approved and allowed as the last will
ties
only
the
more
strongly
cement
and testament of the said deceased.
Arthur Clukey, Eugene Lashns, Ely lodge K. P., went to Newport Friday hardy shrubbery at the corners aud
Libelee Is true.
G. T. STEVENS Judge.
Before me,
Bourque, Arthur Cayette, George night by special train to attend tlie intersections of the walks to break the fellowship already existing be
attest ; W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. &3vr
CHESTER H. MILLS,
tween
Bayard
Co.,
K.
P.
aud
Canton
8d
anniversary
of
Victory
lodge.
Justice
of
the
Peace.
Marshall and Fred Lashns.
np the present plain and arbitrary
A true copy of the order of notice and libel.
Halifax, P. M., I. O. O. F.
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Attest :
Major P. A Knowlton of Canton They were mot at the station with a effect. Where the walks oome to
Augusta, on tho second Monday of April 1904.
8
w
4S
C. W. JONES, Clerk.
A
■ C
c^—
ertain■ Instrument
-------- , purimrtlng
------ ■■ ‘to the‘
Halifax with the following staff, in baud and esoorted to the Grange ball gether around the soldiers’ mohument
last will and testament of Samuel T. Ilcrsora lata
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas aud
of Oakland In said County, deceased, having
spected Canton Augusta last week at where a snmptnons banquet was served the growth wonld be trained to sneh
been presented for probkto ;
other distressing eruptive diseases,
Augusta; Adj. O. M. Turner, Capt. after whioh adjournment was made to a height as not to obsenre the view yield
QIVhN AWAY
Ordered, That notice thereof bo given three
quickly and permanently to the
the
K.
P.
hall,
where
the
ranks
of
but rather to beautify the appearance cleansing, purifying power of Bnrdook
With 410 as'ortmont of our Soaps, weeks successively prior to tho second Monday
F. A. Brown, Lieutenant W. W. Berry,
of
U4
May aivjatia
next. •<
In.. tni
...0 Wateivllle Mull, a news
Extracts, Spices, Tea, Coffee, Cocoa,
Ensign H. T. Chamberlain, Account Page, Squire and Knight were exem of the monument. The etsimated ex- Blood Bitters.
Toilet Goods and Standard Groceries paper printed In Waterville that all persons Intercsted
may
attend
st a Court pf Probate then
Send at once for big catalogue of 200
ant S. J. Cunningham. After the in plified by three of the visiting lodges. peuse for both parks will be about
to he holden at Augnsta, aud t-bow cause. If any,
other premiums.
The
Waterville
team
worked
rank
of
why
tho
said
Instrament
$366.
.
. .
J _ should
..
. not..he proved,
. id.
spection a banquet was serveu follow
approved and allowed as tho last will and testa
THE HEARST BOOM AT ALBANY.
Co.,
Home
Supply
Knight.
The
boys
got
home
acont
4
Mr.
Temple
will
also
superintend
ment ot the said deceased.
ed by a smoke talk and general good
Department J. Angnata Maine
.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
time.
I o’clock this morning feeling a little the work on several private lots in Tiiat picturesque and pecuniary move
Attest: W. a. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w40
sleepy but unaiiimoas in the praise of tlie city and on the gronuds about ment in ^merioau politics, the Hearst
The following parties have filed
boom
is
in
Albany
as
everywhere.
Victory lodge as entertainers.
the H. & W. olnb liouse.
It is something altogether pecnliar.
petitions for bankruptcy at the office
Hearst has no delegates in this con
MO. on .WAIN RT IVATERVILLK
of the referee for Kennebec county:
vention, but he is paying the hotel Tbdsteks—0. Knauff, J. W. Bassett, Qeo. K,
A SPLENDID IfUFT.
Geo. M. Dnrgin ot Benton, laborer. TWO KINDS
Boutelle,
Dana P, Foster, Howard C, Morse, John
bills of a few delegates who think
The many friends of Good Will they run no r'sk of being oanght at it. A. Vigue, Charles K. Duren.
Liabilities, |499; assets, |C5, claimed
Hearst hired the dining room of a
to be exempt, no deposit. Ordered in
OF CHILDREN Farm wjll be pleased to learn that swell
hotel, paying $760 a day for it.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exoeed
Caveat^ and Trade*^iarks obtained and all Fat-|
Edwiu Bauoroft-Foote of New York
for examination, April 23, at 10 a.m.
■ ■■
■ al
til, reoeivetl and put
two thousand■ dollars
In
This sumptuons apartment is decorat Ing
ent business conducted for MOOCRATC Fees.
on Interest August, November, February and
Ohas. Gero of Waterville, luDorer.
City lial jnst made a gift of $60,000 ed
with flags aud very pretty portraits May first
OUROFrtCCISOPPOSITe U. 8. PATetiTOPPICC'
Children that grow too fast to the u-ood Will Home Assooiatiou of
and wecansecuro patent m less time than those'
Liabilities, f601.27; assets, |60,
of Hearst in profusion. But it is an No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Iremcte
from Wsshingtss.
,
In May aud November and 11
claimed to be exempt; no deposit. and those that seem hardly Hinckley. In doing this Mr. Foote empty apartment. No one is in it notDividend-made
I Send moduL dtawiog or photo., with descrip-<
withdrawn are added to deposita and Interest
tlon.
We
odvise,
if
patentable
or
not,
free
of
save
the
hired
men
aud
tliey
look
Ordered in for examination, April 22 to grow at all,' both need lias provided for the bnilding of
Is thus compounded twice a year,
Our fee not due tilt patent is secured. \
Today a photograph was Ottloe In Savings Bank building; Bonk open 'charge.
I A Pamphlet, How to Ootain Patents," withi
another homo at Good Will Farm lonesome.
at 10 a.m.
Scott’s Emulsion.
from 6 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. aud 1.80 to 880
to be taken, and the delegates aud dally
cost of soroo in the U. S. and foreign countries!
p.m.
sent free. Address,
The enthusiastic automobilist who
C. Knauvv, President
It gives that rich vital for boys, and also an endowment for politioiaus were invited to stap in.
B. B. Drummond, Tr.
ventures far from the Main street nourishment which is the the support of the ton boys whioli the Not a man stirred. Many said it
home will aooommodato. The house would ruin their reputations at home WATBBVILLE LUDGB N0.8, A. O. C. W
paving at this time of year is pretty
Off. Patent Orrict, WAaH;NaTON, D. C.
tlieir pictures were “took” iu the
secret
of
all
healthy
growth.
will be known as the Baucroft-Foote if
Regular Meeting at A. O. U, W. Ha
apt to be sorry for it. Last week Dr.
Hearst headquarters. Several news
Abbott’s heavy oar sild out of the It rounds out the long limbs, house. An arohiteot is now comple paper men took pity on the photogra
ARNOLD BLOCK.
road into the ditch over in Winslow. and helps children to grow ting the plans for the building, and pher and went iu to add a bit of aui Second and Foarth Tneodaya ofeach Hontta
mation to the oheerlesB bat oostly
at 780 P. BI.
The wheels went into the mud up to without using up all their it is oxpeoted that it will be ready for scene.—Portland Argus.
oooupauoy in September. This is a
the axles and an old-fashioned horse Strength in growing.
SMALLEY & WHITE. 3
siguilioaut gift to the assooiatiou, for
IRA A. niTCttELL,
was called upon to get the doctor and
Mothers ought to know tlie roasou that tlie donor uot only
bis auto home. Dr. Boyer was also
in trouble out on the county road more about the wonderful provides the bnilding, bat also ar
A POSITIVE REMEDY FOR
just beyond the overhead bridge. His help which Scott’s Emulsion ranges for-its sapport for all time. - Gives
1 42 Main St.
ALL PAIN.
anto also got stuck in the mud and it would give their children.
D
m
C
in
tbouMndi
of
N»
England
honut.
WATERVILLE MAINE.
The little folks love Dr. Wood’s YOUR
GOOD TBAHS AT BBABONABU PRIOB8
was another case of being pulled out
Mover geevNoeo irit fails when
Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to MONEY
Uaoke
and
bargee
furnlehed
to
order
for
Mr
any
gatd as directed. All dealers tell It,
by horse power. Horses arq of some
Also Cen. Sq., So Berwick, Me.
We’ll send you e eample free upon requeet
take; perfectly harmless; positive oare
Prvvand1 by tthB NotWAV MxuioiNnCo.,--r . oocassion. Faesengere taken to any dealred
«nd Cen, Ave., Dover N. H,
■jise yet.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pevl Street, NevYork. for^coughs, oolds, bronchitis, asthma. BACK Norway, Me. S«nd fUr Tritimonlalt,
point day or uigbt.|

Scrofula

MADE HIM A NEW MAN

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

LOCAL NEWS.

BAD BLOOD

Childhood

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.
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SIX DINING CHAIRS

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
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C.A.SNOW&CO.

Monumental Work

Brown’s INSTANT RELIEf Livery, Boarding and Baiting Marble and Graniti Workers,

[>
l.ilv

r
m HOSPITAL TRUCK.
’The Boastful Neidermeier Is

. Cnrloaltr of Somaliland Womea. .

An English lady traveling with her
husband in Souialllund writes: “We
were honored by a visit from the wife,
Infant and mother of the chief of a
neighboring zareba. They had never
seen any European women before and
came to see what a meui-suhib was
like. They exaiiiiiicd everything, from
my hairbrushes to my boots, and were
especlitlly charmed with my big pith
sun hat. With some hesitation they
asked if I would mind letting down
my hair. One’s coiffure In camp is
very simple, and the removal of a few
hairpins gratlAcd their curiosity. Then
they pressed Cann, my maid, who has
short curly hair, to do the same. We
had to give up all explanation at the
difference, and Anally they accepted
the ayah’s ttieory that long and Short
hair was the English distinction be
tween married women and maids and
that when Cann married she would
^ow her hair long. The Somali wom
an has her hair—or, rather, curly wool
—dressed only twice in her life, once
when it Is plaited in myriads of tiny
plaits no thicker than twine, and once
again when she marries, when It la
inclosed in a blue bug.”

THE PAY OF LEGISLATORS.

HIS COMPANIONS DIED “GAME/

WEATHER JN
VANIA.

PENNSYL

From 'Vermont oomes the following

Shall It Be $300 and No Passes, or report: After the coldest wipter since C. E. J. Hopes Maine Is Better off1150 and Passes—For the People to 1837. the snow in the monntains is
The Prioe of Coal.
beginning to melt, and it is seen that
Say in September.
Evening Mail:

The people of Maine must very soon
be making np their minds whether
the men they are going to send to Au
gusta the coming winter are worth
$160 or $300. Under an aot of the Iasi
legislatnre it is np to the people to
say whioli it shall be
Under the present law, the mem
Execution of Three Men Guilty
bers get $160 for their winter's work,
no matter how many weeks they pnt
of Eight Murders.
in. To this meager payment some of
the members have objected, alleging
that in Augusta, board bill goes into
Chicago. April U3.—Atliclsl to tlieluBt,
$160 even as nine goes into six or eight
but seeintiigly unnerved rouiplelely,
ma.y.^be sahtmoted from Ave. There
Peter Neidermeier, the lender of the car
are unkind people, of course, who
barn bandits, was hanged from a chair,
will allege that the average law
-contrasting with his coiupuiiions in
maker is overpaid at $160 and some
will go so far as to say that the state
'Crime,, Gustav Marx )fiid Ilurvey Van
would be better off to nay the mem
Dine,' who, standing erect, kissed an
bers
doable that amount—on condition
image of Christ ana died without a
that
thev refrain from legislation.
tremor. Tlie three executions were
—The Manrlo In the Letter R,
A legislature cannot raise its own
separate, 1.'0 minutes apart, the same
“Did you ever notice,’’ asked the ob pay, bnt it may Ax a higher rate of
.scaffold being used for all. Only once server
of things nobody else ever no
before, in the large number of execu tices, “what a lot of magic there is in compensation for its snocessor. The
seventy-Arat legislature had ample
tions at the Jail in tills city, has it been that little letter U?
/necessary to curry a condemned man to
“For instance, it can turn a golAng authority to Ax the pay of legislators
ihe gallows.
tee into a tree, an ail into a rail, a gain at $300, bnt* it dodg^ the issne by
into a grain, a fog into a frog, a tall taoking on the reterendnm, leaving it
into a trail, a hose into a horse, a bid to the people to pass upon. The peo
into a bird, a hen into a hern, a heath ple will vote upon the question at the
Into a hearth, a bit of heat into a heart, state election in September next.
a bat into another kind of hart, a pat
Inasmnoh as members'of the exeoninto a part, a cat into a cart, a spit into tive oonnoil get the same pay daring
a sprit, a fist into a Arst, a bow into a
brow, a peal into a pearl, a peach into the legislative session as members of
a preach, a beach into a breach, a wing the legislatnre, to raise the pay of the
Into a wring, a stave into a starve, a members will also give the connoillors
gab Into a grab or a garb, a skit into a a boost.
skirt, a sting into a string, a tuck into
The 8«)t whicli raises the pay of the
a truck, a boil into a broil, a mine into members from $160 to $300 inoreases
a miner, a bush into a brush, a line in the pay of the presiding oflBoers of
to a liner, a bag into a brag, a bay into house and eenate from $300 to $600. It
a bray, a payer into a prayer, a band also increases the pay of the aeeistant
Into a brand, a cow into a crow, etc.,
world without end.’’—Baltimore Amer secretary of the senate from $300 to
$600 and the pay of the assistant olerk
ican.
of the honse the same. It provides
A Man !■ 'What He Bats.
that the messengers to honse and sen
I have seen some of the uncooked ate shall have $260 per session instead
fruits and nuts people. 1 don't say I of $160 and that the pages shall receive
saw the right ones. Like enough, I $160 instead of $76. These latter
saw only tliose who, for the good of
PETBB NIEDERMBTSB.
changes do not have the referendnm
The crime for which the three bandits the cause, should never have been al
danse
attached and will go into effeot
paid the penalty was one of eight mur lowed to wander forth into society.
ders the tliree men are known to have They one and all professed loudly to next session. It may be said that
•committed—that of Kraiieis W. Stew- be in the rudest physical health. It wliile these appear to be great in
Jirt, a clerk in the car barns of the Chi seemed to me they lacked the proper creases they are not snob in fact.,
scenic accessories. A Aoral pillow with Daring past sessions it has been the
cago City railway.
Neidermeier lind boasted continually “Rest” on it in immortelles, say about custom to make additional appropria
•«f his courufee, but as the lust moments here, and a sheaf of wheat tied with tions for the varions officers of the
approached he collapsed and was un- purple satA faced ribbon over there legislature. It wae the intention of
•able to take tliree consecutive steps of would have seemed more natural and the last legislatnre to fix salaries on
suited their complexion better. As to
« marcli to the gallows.
a saffloient liberal basis so that special
Dr. McNaniara, tlie jail phj’sician, their mental vigor, after I had heard
resolves for additional pay would be
them
talk
awhile
I
gave
right
In
to
had visiter Neidermeier previously and
•aid that Neldermeier’s physical con their most cardinal doctrine: A man eliminated. Whether this hae been
dition was satisfactory. The bandit is what he oats. If he eats beef he acoomplislied will be for the closing
becomes of the beef beefy; if he eats days of the next session to demon
leader himself told Chief I>ei)uty Sheriff nuts
becomes—but enough.—Every strate.
Peters, who appeared with the deatli body’sheMagazine.
warrant, that tlie last walk would be
One other change is ooutemplated
•vtltliflui aid. Depiity Peters then read
by
tlie proposed increase in salary
The Shamrock.
the document and .Veldermeler started
that
is of fully as much interest to
The
Trinity
legend
of
the
shamrock
from his cell. He had gone only two
the
lawmakers
as the,extra $160.
appears
Arst
in
literature
in
1727,
in
steps when lie sank, and it was found
It would be necessary to lift liim to the Caleb Threkeld’s “Synopsis Stlrpltim After naming the increase tlie law
Hlbernlcaruni.” Under the beading of goes ou to say: ‘ ‘ Provided chat no
■sea ffold.
Immediately Neidermeier's feet were “Trifollum Pratense Album” occurs the member of the legislature shall re
strapped togetlier. He was hand- following passage: “This plant is worn ceive free passes from transjiortation
■cuffed, placed upon a liospital truck and by the people In their hats on the 17th companies.” _The members of tlie
wheeled to tlie end of a tier of cells. day of March yearly,, which Is called last legislatnre argued that it would
Then the deputies carried him down a St. Patrick Day, it being a current tra not be fair to increase the compensa
flight of stairs. Contrary to general dition that by this three leaved grass tion and oontinue the pass evil. They
•expectation he made no effort at re he emblematically set forth' to them the
sistance. Saying nothing, and appear mystery of the Holy Trinity. However, held that when the state pays bnt $160
ing almost in a daze, he was seated upon when they wet their Seamar-oge, they there is some excuse for members ac
« chair placed over the trap of the scaf often commit excess In liquor, which Is cepting passes. “But,” said they, ‘‘if
fold. No minister or priest accom not a right keeping of a day to the the state pays $300 the members can
panied Neidermeier, he having Anally Lord, error generally leading to de afford to dispense with passes."
«aid that he would die as he had lived, bauchery.”
It is the general opinion among
«n atheist.
those who know something of legis
Where the Romana Excelled,
The shroud and hood w'ere quickly ad The Romans were not In want of lators that the average law-maker
justed. The bandit instinctively moving teachers or of models, for they had would rather have $160 and his pass
bis bead that the rope might more easily the Egyptians and the Greeks, but
be arranged, took a last glance at the they never succeeded In dreatlng an es, than $300 without his passes.
At all events, the people who have
apectatora. He appeared as if in a art characteristic of themselves. No
«tupor. A moment later the trap fell, people perhaps ever betrayed less been inveiarhing against the use of
the chair being quickly removed from originality In their productions in this passes by legislators will now have an
behind as the body shot downward. Aeld, but they raised the other ele opportunity to arrange things accord
The convulsive movements of Nelder- ments of civilization to the highest ing to their liking. They oan stand
neler's body while he was suspended point. Their military organization as by their principles aud give the legis
lasted 15 minutes and led the physicians' sured them the domination of the lator $160 extra, or thev oan set their
at Arst to believe he had been I world; their political and Judicial Insti principles aside and keep his pay
atraugled. An oAlclal examination dis tutions are still patterns for us, and
closed that bi.s neck bad been broken. I their literature Inspired the centuries where it is.
Here is the question to be voted
■When the body of Neidermeier had| that followed them.
upon in September:
been removed, Marx walked slowly to
‘‘Shall the salary of the executive
the scaffold with the pric.st, after hav-|
A (lutck Repir.
Ing confessed, repented, and received The Duchess of Lauraguals, who was oouncil and members of the Senate
the last sacraments, as did Van Dine, somewhat given to making poetry, and Honse of Representatives be in
both men having been converted to the could not think of a word to rhyme creased to $300 in place of $.'60 as now
Roman Catholic faith following tlie with coif. Turning to Talleyrand, who provided by law, and the salary of
death sentence. Marx, like Van Dine,' chanced to he by her side, she said, the president of the Senate aud speak
was neatly attired in black and in tliej “Prince, give me a rhyme to coif.”
coat lapel of each was a white rose. “Impossible,,duchess,” replied Talley er of the House to $600 in place of
Neldermeior, unlike his comrades, wore rand without a moment’s delay, “for $300, as now provided by law?”
a rose of dark red. Marx showed no' that which pertains to the head of a Each member of the exoentive coun
emotion while on the scaffold and in a woman has neither rhyme nor reason.* oil shall leoeive the same oompensatiou aud travel as a representative to
steady voice 'repeated tlie litany after
More to tlie I*olut.
the priests, lie kissed tliecruciAx and
the legislature, for servioes as a oonn“Ef yer real Interested,” said Deacon oillor during the eession of the conuoil
the drop fell. DIs neck was broken.
The execution of VunDine was varied Bkluiier, "I’ll tell ye what I want fur oommenoiug in January aud closing
by a curious incident. 'While lie stood thet horse.”
immediately after the adjournmeut of
on the drop praying and waiting for ids “Oh, I wouldn’t be Interested in the legislatnre. For services at other
arms to be pinioned and his legs se knowln’ thet,” replied Farmer Shoude.
sessinuB of the oonuoil, each oonuoilcured, the noose fell from tlie cross “No?”
piece of the gallows and dangled before “No, but I wouldn’t mind knowln’ lor sliall be paid $2 for every day’s
the eyes of the man about to die. Dis what ye’d take.”-Pblladelpbla Press. aotual attendance and $2 for every ten
miles' travel one way, from his plaoe
regarding tlie noose, VaiiDlne continued
Deer.
praying steiidily to the end. Death in
of abode to the capital; and for
his case, as in that of Marx, was imme Bill—You say you never make the anthorized services on committees,
diately evident us not being due to mistake of shooting something else for when the oonnoil is not in session
a deer? Jill—No; I did it once; shot a
Btrangulatioii, but to the fall.
man’s $100 cow and hud to pay for it $8.60 a day aud necessarv expenses.
CHASING UP BEEF TRUST.
Bill—I should say that experience was
a deer teacher.—Yonkers Statesman.
A CARD.
■Washington, April 23.—Representa
We, the undersigned, do hereby
Wllllnsr to Help.
tive Gaines (Tenn.) Introduced a resolu
to refund the money on a 60-oent
“But,” said Miss Roxley’s father, agree
tion In the house calling on the attorney
bottle of Greene's Warranted Bymp^of
general to inform the house at thla see- “how about supporting my daughter? Tar if it failsto onre year oongh or
aiou why be has not moved to advance Have you considered that thorough ooldL We also ganrantee a 26 cent
the “beef trust" case in the eupreme ly?” “Oh, yes,” replied the suitor, “I'm bottle to prove satisfactory or money
court of the United States, the eame aa willing to help.”—Philadelphia Ledger. refnnded.
Q. W. DorrJ
W. R. Jones
the merger case was advanced, and why
Simpson Drng Oo.
The unspoken word never does harm. Alden 3b Deeban
he has.^not Instituted criminal proceedJ. L. Fortier, Watervllle
Inga ai^Inst the defendants In the “beef -Koseuth.
Q B. Wilson, Fairfield_____
trust” case.

Wheeled to the Gallows.

THE WINTER BIRDS PERISH FROM COLD
COLD.

animal and bird life has suffered
severely. According to reliable infor
mation, thonsands of birds have suc
cumbed, and deer and even rabbits
have frozen or starved to death.
Their bodies have been found dotting
the snow, and the shooting season for
deer and grouse next fall seems likely
to be seriously affected.
The mean temperature of December,
January and February was 11.14 de
grees below zero. The mean tempera
ture of December was 19.89; January,
13.32, and February, 11.84 For the
past 60 years the averages have been;
Deoember 23.65; Jannaiy 19.21, and
February, 28.40. Therefore it is small
wonder that the birds and wild ani
mals have died.
The greater death rate lias been
among gronse. Ordinarily, when it
becomes extremely cold, these birds
burrow in the snow and remain liidden nntil the weather moderates.
This year, however, the cold has
pierced eveii this protection, and tlie
gamey birds have either frozen or
starved because they were too numb
to search for food.
The jnncoB (snow birds,) crossbills,
grosbeaEs, nnthatches, ohiokadees,
barn and, soreeoli owls and woodpeck
ers have all snffered and their bodies
are found everywhere thronghont the
mountain districts. In the lowlands
the deatli rate has not been as great,
owing to the fact that the birds have
been able to pick np food about the
barns and farm honses.
Deer have wintered worse than was
expected. Henry Morse of Shrews
bury found three dead in the snow
back of his place, and other farmers
bring in like reports. Many of the
animals have been saved by keeping
with tjm cattle, ^nt only the stronger
have weathered the winter. On
Pioo an entire herd spent the winter
in the old Plnmley barn.
The fnr-bearing animals have not
frozen, bnt many have snoenmbed to
starvation. Foxes, lynx and panthers
have been bolder daring the post
months than in tlie remembrance of
the oldest inhabitants, and depreda
tions have been of common ooourrenoe.
While the mean temperature was
11.14 degrees above zero, the ther
mometer frequently dropped to 30 de
grees below, and on several oocasions
went to 40.
HOW LANGUAGE IS FORMED.

While I write, without is a raging
snow storm, wind northeast, and the
mercury only 18 degrees above. I
hope old New England is enjoying a
more favorable clime. There is one
blessing, if no more here, it is an
abnndanoe of egg, stove, and pea ooal,
from $3.26 to $3.76 delivered per long
ton of 2240 lbs. One year ago, the
farmers had more farm work started
the 20th of March. Nothing like it
in years, so they say.
O. E. J.
Freeland, Pa., Apr. 20th, 1904 , 8 a. m.
MAINE BOY SAW IT.
His Desoription of the Disaster on
Board the Warship Missouri.

Michael J. Carlson of Portland,
sooond-olass apprentioe boy on tlie
United States Aagship Brooklyn, of
Pensacola, Fla., writes the following
interesting letter to Portland relatives
touching the Missonri disaatelf:
‘<We were lying outside the liarbor
and the Missonri was at the next range
about two miles from ns. Wo had
Just beaten the eight-inoh turret re
cord wlien we heard a load explosion.
.We looked over to the Missonri and
saw a fiame that shot up to the mast
head.- Then we saw her Aag palled
down to half mast aud we immediate
ly did the same tiling. Then a message
oame that 26 men and five officers
were killed and three men wonnded.
Oue is expected to die tonight, the
message says. ItT happened like this;
There were three cliarges of powder
iu the after 12-inch turret aud as they
got through firing one shot they open
ed the breeoh pln^ and pnt one charge
of powder in the gun. There was a
little pieoe of powder cover ou fire in
the breeoh, and as they put the
powder in it caught fire and went off,
oausiug the other two to explode. One
of them fell down in the handling
room and killed all the men that were
down there. It also blew the top of
the turret off.
“I wrote yesterday (April 18) about
ho Missonri. Today we were coaling
ship when the order came to knock
off and send a oompany asliore. The
first division was sent so 1 was in
cluded. When we got to the navy
yard we fell in with about twelve
other oompainea At about 3 o’clock
nine other companies oame down aud
the three rear admirals. Wise, Oonghliu and Ohadwiok, fell in witli their
staffs at the head. We then left the
navy yard and marohed about two
docks to a wharf. After we had
fallen in we took off our hats and
they started to carry the caskets up
between ns. First oame five, then
came four and then eight more—17 in
all. As there were not enongh hearses
we used ambulauces and express
wagons with Aags draped ou them.
We marched about two miles to the
grave and ttuy say that there wore
31)00 men iu Hue, so when the first
got up to the graveyard tlie end had
just starten. We then made a big
oirole around the coffins and four
chaplains read tlie servioes over them.
Then a company of marines fired
three volleys and a blue jaoket sound
ed taps. It was very sad. Women and
oliildren were crying. Even the old
seamen stood with bowed heads and
moist cheeks. Admiral Wise was
greatly affeoted. Two brothers uanfed
Starr were killed. One was bnriod,
and as he was taken over the gang
way the other died. Two more men
died yesterday. ”

They were euriohing tiie Euglish
treasury of figurative speech.
“Gee, I like your work. You seem
to think you're ail the eggs,” said
one.
“Oh, 1 don't know. I s’pose I carry
as much pressure as you do,” said the
other.
“Is that so? Then turn around aud
let me look at your steam gauge. ’'
"Oh, it ain't necessary. 1 don’t
s’pose I’m no radiator, like you, am
I?”
“I know what yon are, Jimmy. Yon
are a furuace, but you’ve got a bum
draft. ’ ’
“Is that so? Well, I don’t see uo
storm doors on your face?”
“No? I guess that’sIbeouz your
windows is frosty. Yonjwaiit to get
somebody to wijie yon witli a hot
cloth.”
“Gee, you’re full o’ comebacks,
ain’t you'^ Where's all your medals?
Got ’em on the other vest?”
“No, I oan’t wear ’em. I’m so hot
I melt ’em. Feel o’ me. I’ve got
asbestos underclothea ”
"They tell me different.”
Yes? Well, tliat’s lumpy work.
They tell me different! You must ’a’
read that ou some wrapper. ’ ’
“Don’t let that annoy yon. No
matter where I get ’em, I oan pass
’em back to you every once iu a
while. ”
“Oh I, don’t know.”
“Oh, I gness yes. You know yon
ain’t the north pole. Yon oan be
reached. ’ ’
“Yes? Well, you ain’t the only
shirt in the laundry, neither. You
oan be done up. ’ ’
“Itohing hemorrhoids were the
“Yes, easy—but not by the bov that
plague of my llte. Was almost wild.
drives the wagon.”
Doan’s Ointment enred me quickly
“Huh!”
and permanently, after doctors had
“Huh!”
failed.” O. F. Oornwell, Valley
Street, Sangerties, N. Y.
CHILDREN’S SAYINGS.

One of our Watervllle young ladies
teaching sohool in another state men
tions in a home letter the case of
“the twins” (or one of them.) He
came to sohool recently looking clea.n
and sweet, somnoh so that “Teaober”
complimented him on his clean apnearanoe, and he said: “That brown
on my wrists was^yust dirt tliat’s all
'twas. ”
A little boy now visiting Watervllle
from Oailforuia for the first time re
marked the other day: "There is a
lot of differenoe between the folks iu
Oal ifornia and here. Ont there they
just move and that’s all. Here my!
they just rnsli round like everything.
In Obioago 1 had to keep dodging to
keep from being knocked over. ’ ’

DO YOVJ

COUCH

DON'T

DELAY

BALSAM
It Caras Colds, Cougb*, Bora Throat, Croup, lufla-

■ ig CouBh,
eniA, Whooping
Cough, BrouchltU and Arthina,

A cerUin cure for Coniumppon in flrat atages.
and a aura relief In advanced stagea. Uae at oncA
ITuu will tee the excellent effect after taking tha
drat doae. Sold by dealera everywhere. Cargs
botUea Its centa and 50 cents

NEW PRESS ORGA.M/.ATION.
Roslon, April 23.—At n iiipcling of a
number of piiblishors of trade papers
last night a new orgiinizallon, the New
England Tnide Press assoelntfon, was
formed. The purpose Is the liiterehniige
of Ideii.s and the protcs-tlon of the busi
ness of professional, class and trade
publications against detrimental legis
lation and regiilntloiiB.
BURNS PROBABLY MURDERED.

COLBrS TENNIS PROSPECTS.

The outlook for a successful tennis
season is briglitor this spring than it has
been for many years. All the members
of last year's team, with one exceptioor
are still in college and all have profited
by their experience in last year's tourna
ment and are playing a faster and mor*
consistent game than tlioy were last
spring. Altliougli tlie cold weatlicr has
given small opportunity for practice, the
playing that has been done has shown
timt tlio men are little the worse for
their winter's rest. A socics of matches
has been arranged with the players of
tlio Taconnot Club and it is probable
that matches will also he hold with tha
best players of tlio Iligli Scliool and
Coburn. South College court sooms to
bo 'in good condition and will need
iiolhiiig more than a little rolling to put
it in llrst-cl.'iSH shape, but North College
coiiit will need to be liarrowed and
covered witli a now coating of clay be
fore it is fit for iiso.
The managor of the Tennis Associa
tion tills year, H. N. Jones, '05, is also
without question the best player. Ho la
an oxcollont not player and his strokes
off the ground arc very good, lie has
an aggressive serve and his stoadinesa
is roinarkabic. His principal faults, a
tendency to cut bis strokes off too
sharply and a slowness in covering the
court, sliould bo overcome before the
Iiitorcollogiato Toiirnamont.
The manager of last year's team and
tlio captain this year is 11. W. Soule, '04.
His play so far this year has not shown
very good form, but it is hoped that he
will dRiiid into shapo before long. He
is inclined to bo wild and to put more
reliance upon a few brilliant allots than
on a more cautious game. If ho overcomes
his unstoodiiioss and puts a little more
life into bis work, lie should make a
strong player.
C. R. Bryant, '04, is a member of last
year’s team and is a difficult antagonist.
He is an aggressive not player and hia
angles are very good. lie covers the
court well and is developing a good
servo. The chief defect in his playing
is the absence of a strong ground stroke.
11. IL Bryant, '06, has a good eye and
is a sure player, but many of his strokes
lack force. Ills servo is also weak. If
ho can develop speed, ho should make
an excellent player, for ho covers the
court well and is very steady.
W. S. Slovens, '06, is perhaps the
must brilliant player wlio is conipctiiig
for the team. Some of Ills forehand
drives to tlie cornors are romarkably
good and with a little more practice his
servo sliould bo very dilficiilt to return.
His backliand, liowevor, is rather weak
and like most brilliant players ho is very
erratic.
L.'W. Diiiiii, '07, bad a reputation as
a good player wliilo iu Coburn, lull so
far lie lias played but little on tlio col
lege courts. lie intuiids to come out
this spring, liovvuvor, and from what
playing lie has dune so far lie soeiiis to
bo a must iiromising mail. He lacks
experioiico in toiiriiaiiiont play, but
witli practice lie sliould make one of tlie
best players iu college.
BusidcH tlioso abovc-iiiciitiuiiod tliuro
are many otliors of varying dogreos of
oxcellciico, Huiiie of whom may dovolup
into lirst-ratc iiiuii.
ill doubles there are tliree strong
teams wliicli seoni to bo almost equally
niateiied. Jones and Soule played in
the Intereollegiuto touniumoiit lust year,
lull since they bad not played together
before, tlie sliuwliig that tlioy made was
liurdly a fair eritorion of tliuir ability.
So far tills year their play lias been good
but not brilliant. Witli more practice
they will undoubtedly prove niucb
better.
C. K, and II. II, ‘Bryant have played
togollier for sovuriil years. In conse
quence of tlieir knowledge of each othor’a
play tlieir loam work is very good. They
slioiild make a strong pair before tha
end of tlie seuson.
.Stevens and Dunn form the third team.
.Altliougli they liavo played together but
little, tliey sliow’ great promise and
sliould give tile older teums plenty to do.
Oil tlie wliule tliuro is no doubt that
tlie team tliat represents Colby this year
at Orotio will be better than last year’s
teuni and will make a must creditable
siiuw'ing.—Colliy Kcho.
,
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1.1 VED KM YEARS.
Berlin, .Mass., April 23.—Mla« R»beecu Wliiirumb died last night at the
age of 104 years. Sbe was born In Bol
ton, Muss., tlie fifth child In a family'
of 11. She nttributed bar longevity to
tauiperutc manner of living. Sbe bad
uso of her faeultlos until within a few
months.

Athol, Mass., April 23.—The state po
lice, who have been Investigating the
fllsappeanineo on Dec. 17 of Frank J.
Burns, a traveling salesman for a jew
elry firm, have concluded that Burns
LAURA BIGGAR DYING.
was the victim of foul play. The police
state that they expect to make an ar
Kenosha, Wla., April 2S.—John W.
rest In the case witldu two dars.
MoCoiinell, the actor and former hueTELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
band of I.aura Blggar, received word
from Now York that Mlsa Blggar la
The relqljslag has voted $600,000 for probably on her death bed. McCDonnell
the assistance of the German settlers left for the cast last night
In German Southwest Africa who have
“GAS GRAB" SIGNED.
suffered through the Hurero uprising.
Rev. J. W. Hinckley, manager of the
New York, April 28.—Mayor McGood Will farm for boys, at Hinckley,
Me., states that Edwin Raiicroft-Foote Olelliu has signed the Remsen gae bill,
of New York city has made a gift of which has frequently been referred te
$80,000 to the Good Will lloaae asao- as the ”gns grab.” The mayor says he
ie convinceti that the objections to It
clatloD.
Prenidant Palma sent a meaaage to were unwarranted.
the Cuban sensto aiinouiicing the conRUN CLOSES A BANK.
elualoD of on extradition treaty with
the United States.
Hobart, O. T.. April 23.—The FermColumbia uniTersity’i team defeated
the University of Pennsylvania in a ere and Merchants’ National bank boa
1000-foot relay swiramliig race in the oloaed its doora. The failura was the
Columbia swImDilug pool.
Time, result of a run. The bank bad daposita
of $66,000 and loans and over drafts ex2ra. SOs.
ceedlng $96.000.
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A $40,000 FUR COAT.

PLANS FOR THE FAIR GROUNDS.

Central Maine Fair Association to Im The Costly Garment Worn by a New
York Millionaire.
prove Property Recently Leased.
Forty thonsaiid dollars for a man's
The plans for the arranaemeut of
•the uroauds of the Central Maine fur-lined overcoat is the latest; price
Pair Assooiation have been made anO quoted by local furriers for the finest
-when completed they will bo the best article that their skill oan produce.
:arranged in t^je state. Many changes, In making a single garment of so
•additions and improvements will be great value, American manufacturers
made that will be for the betterment have taken the record for the highest
of patrons and management alike.
price from tlie Canadian makers, who
The triangular space opposite the until a few voars ago held a monoply
entrance to the grounds will be fenced on the market, says the New York
oil aud will be used for exhibiting times. Illtra-fashionable Americans,
cattle, sheep and swine. From the wlteu placing tlieir orders witli the
enclosure an overhead foot bridge wiii nortliorn firms were shown various
be constructed over the road and tracks I kinds of fur, the best of whioh was
extending to the main grounds at a said to be Hudson hay sable. Seal
point near the ball field, aud also a skins of tlie finest quality were also
large subway will be made at the low 1 offered to tliem as very good for men’s
er end of this enclosure passing under j wear. For several garments made of
the tracks aud ojiening on the main the former material prices as high as
$35,000 were asked, and a man possess
•grounds.
The exhibition building will bo ing a Hudson bay sable overcoat be
built on the site of the old barn whioli, lieved that lie had the finest thing
is to the left of the main entrance. that money oonld produce.
The barn is to be moved to the :exDuring tlie past two years, how
treme western part of the track and ever, the American farriers have so
is to bo used for a hay barn as it will largely entered the field that they
be handy to the stalls which are to be liave secured a strong foothold on the
erected in this section. There will bo fur markets of Canada, the effect of
a sufficient number of stalls made to whioh lias been to reduce tlie prices
accommodate the horses for the largest of Canadian furs. In the meanwhile
a better quality of imperial orown
meet.
The office building which will be an Russian sable has been brought out,
imposing structure will bo built near aud this fur s aiids today the most
the main entrance. It is to be two oostly of all.
stories high, the ground floor being
It 18 ol imperial crown Russian
utilized for offices for the different sable that tlie coat for wtiich the deal
departments, aud the upper story will ers ask $40,000 is made. A local multi
be one large room ana at fair time millionaire, whose pastime is hors#
will be a general receptiou room for racing, was the purchaser, and liis or
the patrons and it will also be used der for tlie coat was placed one year
to hold all meetings of tlie Assooiat before the garmeut was finished for
him. It was delivered early in the
ion in.
In the plans space has l.eeii consider past winter. The coat completea
ed for camping quarters for patrons weighs no more than an ordinary oloth
who come from away. This has been garment, but it is guaranteed to last
located at the west end of the grounds at least during the lifetime of its
and is so placed as to be away owner.
When the order for the garment
from the large crowds. The midway
has not been overlooked, as this ap was placed, the fur houses of this
peals to a certain class of patrons as country were searched for skins
much as the thoroughbreds do to euougb to make a perfect ooat. For
others, aud it will be located back of two months experts went to every
city where imperial crown Russian
the grand stand.
The convenience of the patrons is to sable skius were handled, but uothiug
be considered in all the arrangements fine enough oonld be found. In the
and nothing will be spared to accoiuj)- order it was stipulated that every
lish this end.
skin must matoh, aud that there must
uot be a flaw in any of them.
Sixty-five skius were necessary to
H.VHBOlt HII.L MAY FAIL.
make the coat, and that number of
Washingtoii. ,\pnl lit! — In executive perfect ones oonld uot be found in the
aessioii tlie lu)\ise eoimiiitlee on rivers entire country.
The manufactures
and hui'hors not onl.v voted iion-concnr- tlieu sent their ageuts abroad to pur
rence in the sennie anieiidiuents to the chase tlie pelts, aud another six
river and hnihor bifl, an action which months were spent in tliis pursuit.
was expected, hut the opiniou was ex Booause the stripes of all of the ani
mals tliat wore the skins were not of
pressed with groat eiupliasis by mem the same widtli, extreme care had to
bers tliut it would be liettor to lot tlie be used, aud before any skin was
bill fall entirely and make no appropria purchased the width of its stripes aud
tion for eurryiug existing projects than the distance between them were
assent to i.lic senate’s iirograin. which measured so that when tlie skins
Includes .sirveral entirely new projects. were put together tliey would matoh
Senate leadin’s say tliey are disposed to perfectly, After more than 20 fur
Europe liad been visited,
«taud tlieir grotind. saying tlnit tlio houses iu skius were obtained and
suifioieut
:projects provided in llieir version of sliipped to this country to complete
•the bll/ are of the bigliesl Importance. the coat.
'The conferenee tlins takes tip its work
In making the garmeut the first
With each side deelnring its willingness thing done was tlie putting together
,to let the bill I'uil entirely ratlior than of tlie skins iu tlie form of a blanket.
So skillfully were tliey joined that
yield its own point.
the stripes rau from one end to the
otlier withont a break, and \yhere one
»IAV Il()O.M WKST I.N’PIFS.
skin ended npd another began oonld
Bnrb^idoes, B. W. I., April 21!.—Cov- uot be told, except by oarefu' exam
The tints of tlie stripes
•ruor Hudg.soii oiieiied a conference ination.
were exactly the same throughout,
here whicli will discuss and arrange for and the hair of the fur was even all
uniform quarantine regulations ap through.
I
plicable to all of the British 'West In
The coat as made un presents from
dies. Eacli colony was reprosented. tlie outside about the same appearance
The conference Is the outcome of for as do other fur-lined coats. It is
mer tin sutks factory and coullicting made of the finest of medium-weight
broadcloth, with cloth buttons
methods adopted at the caprice of each black
to matoh. Tliere are no bnttouholes,
liland, whereby linportatioiis have been their place being taken by binding on
hampered, steamers delayed and visi the edge, whioh fits over the buttous
tors unnecessarily scared from these and keeps tlie garmeut together iu
shores. (Ireut couinierclal boueflts are front. It is made full and loose all
•xpccted to result from the conferenee, the wav around, hanging easily from
the siiouldets. It is 63 inches long,
BAKERS’ STRIKE FROBABEE. reaohing just below tlte kneea Tlie
only fur to be seen on the outside is
Boston. April 20.—Tlie master bakers the oollar. There, as on the iuside,
of this city hiive issued an ultiinatum the fur is perfeoty matched, the
refusing to grunt the domuiids of tlieir stripes running around tlie ueok in
bauds.
Parts of seven skius
bakers for an fncrease of $1 a week even
alonej.were used iu making this part
tn wages and 5 cents more an liour for of the ooat. The collar is of tiie sliawl
overtime and niinuiiuciiig tliat niiless style, without a notch in it, aud
toe men decide liy May 1 to coiitlmio is made wide enough to oover the ears
work at pre.spiit wages I lie shops will when turned up. Guffs are uot ou
be run as “oiien" sliops 'I'lils will prob- this coat, the fur liuiug ending at the
ebly pvecipltaie a stViUe on tliat date. bottom of the sleeves.
The man who now owns tins ooat,
In which 1700 nicii will lie involved.
iu ordering it, displayed loss oouoern
about it than dia tlie dealers. He
EAUNCIII.N’O POSTI’O.NEI).
went into the sliop one afternoon aud
Quincy, Mass., April 20.—The launch turning to one of the attendants said,
"I want a fur ooat. Wliat is tho best I
ing of the battleslii]) Rhode Island, oan get’?"
'”•»!
planned for next Saturday, lias been
Several kinds of fur were showu to
Indefinitely postponed. Tlie postiioiie- him, and then he asked * if nothing
meut was aunuiinced by MuiiRgor Smith bettor could be seoured. Ho was told
Of the Fore River Ship and Engine that a garmeut of imnerialcrown Rus
company and is attributed to labor sian sable oould be made iu time, but
troubles and the Inability of tlio com tliat the e.xpeuse of it would ^be en
pany to make immediate terms with ormous.
“Never mind the cost,’’ he replied,
the 3000 employes now on strike.
“Just make the coat as I wisli it made,
and I will take it.’’
STEEL MILLS CLOSED.
He left a olieck covering one-half
tho price of the ooat, and did uot ap
Pittsburg, April 26.—All but two pear again until it was time for tlie
mills of tlie American Sheet Steel com coat to bo fitted.
pany’s plant at McKoesport'’ linvc
Aooordiug to the dealers, men wto
closed, throwing out of employment 800 can afford garments of great value
men. Other departments are expected are the most easily pleased. Tiiey
to close soon. Employes do not know know exactly what they want, uud in
bow long the suspension will last aud ordering a garment they insist ou liaviug jnat what they ask for. They
toe management does uot offer any seldom ask the price of an artiole of
•tatemeut
wear, aud they invariably select quietlooking goods.
A BEAUTIFUL CEREMONY.

I

Toledo, April 26.—National President
Winans of the Woman’a Relief Corps
baa just sent out to the corps of the
country a bulletin regarding a new serTlce for the sailors to be observed by
all posts where there are ocean, lake,
river or stream. It provides, for
the placing of flowers upon the waters.

PEEL YOUR HUSBAND’S FACE I
if it is rough go to the druggist aud
buy for him a package of “EaSYSHAVE,’’ the new lather. Shaviug
becomes a daily pleasure wlieu it is
used, as it softeus the beard quiokly
aud leaves the faoe soft aud smooth.
Price 16o.
..
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OAKLAND.

«•

Mrs. John Ware of Waterville was
oalliug ou friends iu town Monday.
The firemen will have a May ball at
the oar baru Monday evening. May 2.
Mr. Geo. Learned of Waterville
was in town Monday on basiness.
Mr. Arthur Fairbrother of Provi
dence, R. I., is visiting at Mr. John
Greeley’s.
Mrs. Irene Leonard has returned
from a visit to friends at Poland
Springs.
Mrs. Maud TowiKsend and daughter
of Oalals are visiting Mrs. Lottie
Baker.
Miss Millie Leonard of Poland
Springs is at tlie home of her brother
A. W. Leonard.
Miss Miiiine Lane of Stillwater is
stopping at the home of her sister
Mrs. M. L. Strickland.
Quite a number of Oakland people
are planning on going to Waterville
Friday night to see “David Hamm.”
■^Vlr. Walter Goodwin lias bought the
farm ou Fairfield street known as
the “Hersom farm,” and will soon
move Ills family tliere.
The rehearsals for "King Jollity”
are progressing finely, but tlie date
for the produotion hasn’t been deoided
upon as yet.
Mrs. Warren and daughter, Vivieune,
of Caribou are the guests of Miss
Bessie Turner at the home of Mrs.
Lanra Folsom.
Miss Georgia Manson returned to
Lewiston Monday to resume her stud
ies at Bates oollege after a two week’s
vacation at her home ^n this town.
Mr. Leeoh formerly employed in
the crockery department of R. H.
White & Co. of Boston, has entered
the store of D. M. Marshall & Co., as
olerk.
The Universalist society had a
“Sugaring Off” at Murray vestry
Tuesday evening. There was a good
number present and a very pleasant
time was reported by all.
The little three years’ old son of
Thaddeus Coohrau met witli a very
serious accident Tuesday while
plaviug near a stone-lifter which was
in operation. A large stone which
was being lioisted slipped from its
fastenings aud the lifter fell, striking
tlie boy on tlie liead, ana cutting a
gash of several iiiolies. He was carried
at once to Dr. Parson’s office wliere
ton stitches were required to close the
wound.
Amou lodge, 1. 0. O. F., held the
86tli anniversary exercises iu the Uuiversalist ohurcJi Sunday afternoon.
There were present eighty members
of Amou lodge, and thirty members
of Aome Rebekali lodge, besides ten
lodge ulficers aud Past Grands from
Samaritan lodge of Waterville. The
members formed iu line, at the lodge
rooms, and, to the music of the Oak
land hand, maroheu to the ciiuroh
where they listened to an excellent
address by Rev. J. B. Reardon, who
chose for his subject “Friendsliip,
Love aud Trutli.” The chnroli was
filled to overflowing and many were
unable to secure even staudiug room.
The services were much enjoyed by
all present.

FAIRFIELD.
Miss Roe Manter of North Anson
was visiting her sister, Mrs. Jane
Baokliff, Sunday.
Miss Bertha Snell opened a term of
school on The Ridge, Monday morn
ing.
Mrs. I. S. McFarland, who has been
unite ill the past winter, is improving
and was able to be oat Friday.
Willard Harville has arrived home
from a stay of two weeks with friends
and relatives iu Boston alid New
York.
Henry 0. Newhall was in Portland
Saturday, and purobased a fine auto
mobile whioh will be shipped to liim
soon.
The Fairfield high school baseball
team was defeated Saturday afternoon
at Fairfield trotting park by a score
of 4 to 1 by the baseball team from
Aljiion.
The insurance on the high school
bnildiug has been adjusted and school
opened again this morning. $150 was
awarded as the amount of the damage
cause! by Friday’s fire.
Fast Day was observed in about the
usual way here Thursday, only there
was no baseball game ae is usually
the case. Tlie post-office and banks
observed holiday hours and the stores
were closed at noon.
The operetta,.’ ‘ Dream of the Flow
ers” will be presented at Fairfiela
Opera house on the evening of May 8,
under the auspices of the Universalist
society of this town. The operetta
will be followed by a social dance,
and good mnsic will be famished.
Fairfield patrons of the telephone ex
change will be glad to know that ar
rangements have just been completed
whereby a continnona service will be
furnished to them, all night and all
day Sunday. This will no donbt be a
great oouvenieuoe and Manager Wing
should have the thanks, of all his subBoribers.
An alarm of fire was sounded at
13 o’clock Friday night, and after
looking abont for some time, it was
found that there was a fire in the high
scliool building, supposed to have
canght iu the basement around the
furuaoe. The damage was estimated
to be abont $500 and it is understood
that repairs will have to be made be
fore the schooihonse can be used. As
the bell was ringing, one of the schol
ars was heard to remark, “Well, we
won t liave to go to sohool, Monday. ’’
Rev. H. M. Ives, pastor of the
Baptist ohnreh, preaclied his farewell
sermon Sunday morning. He took for
his text, Ephesians 6:10 and 11. The
ebnroh was fillea, nearly every seat
being taken. Mr. Ives’ words com
manded the closest attention of his
hearers, who regret very much that
he is to leave Here for new fields. The
best wishes of all go with Mr and
Mrs. Ives to their new home. Mrs.
Ives, who lias been ill for several
weeks past, is still quite ill aud will
be unable to move for the present un
til lier condition is improved.
Woman’s hand iu connection with
her slipper, has played a very impor
tant part in the work ot civilization.
Only a fool man would deliberately
make an enemy by guessing within
ten years of a woman’s real age.

About the time a girl celebrates her
There aren’t euougli adjectives iu
the English laugnage to enable a girl seventeenth birthdav she likes to refer
to herself as an old maid.
properly to describe her first beau.

INFANTA EULALIA.
The Infanta Eulalia ef Spain, who will bo remembered by Americans
as the represantative of Siianish ro.valty who visited tho United States at the
time of the World’s Fair at Ohioago, is just upw in the public eye by reason
of the rnmor that she will seek to iudnoe the present Pope to allow her to
remarry. Pope Leo XIII, stoutly refused to saiiotion the seiiaration of this
beautiful aunt of the present King oi Spain from her hnsbaiid, but she has.
hopes that with a oimuge of administration at the Vatican she will be allowed
her own way.

)

DR. BLAOEBURN’S LEQTURE.
On account of the bad weather there
was not Buoh a large attendance at the
IlENBV McVeioii, Correspondent
Baptist chnroh Monday evening to
hear the leotnre by Dr. Blaokbarn of
Oscar Maylien has been sojourning Salem, Mass., ae was expeoted. Ain the village for the past few weeks bout 8 o’clock President White and
Dr. Blackburn came into the chnroh,
calling npon friends.
President White introdnoing Dr.
Miss Hattie Davis who is visiting Blackburn who was received with
her aunt at East Vassalboro, is confin applause. The leotnre was given un
der the auspices of the Y. M. O. A of
ed to the house by illness.
the oollege for the purpose of sending
delegates to the Northfleld oonvention
Mrs. Will Hart Mower aud ohildren next summer. The lecture was one of
are making preparations to move to Dr. Baokburn’s best and everyone who
uawrenoe. Mass., the last of this heard it was well pleased.
week.
Dr. Blaokbarn gave first an acoonn t
of Lincoln as a man and his moral
Young Johnny Dougherty was wear greatness. His leotnre was inter
ing a Mayflower daring the snow spersed with wit and impressiveness.
storm of last week picked a few days After the introduction, he began and
<^gavo an account of Lincoln’s life up
previously.
to the oivil war. From that time lie
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Surman who said ho would leave the rest of his life
have been visiting the lady’s brother as it was too well known to need re
at Newport for the past fortnight, petition. From time to time he relat
ed anecdotes in Lincoln’s life show
have again reached {lome.
ing his abilitv to meet his opponents.
During the strike and closing of the He gave as an account of his honesty
mill and even today witli many idle, as a lawyer tho time when a man
a case of suffering for the necessaries came to him and asked him to take
his case. After he had heard his story
of life has not been reported.
Lincoln said:
“Yon have a pretty good case but
Fred Hudson, hostler for Mr. Jeal
ous, has had a sick horse npon his one that I would not wish to nnderbands l;or the past 10 days. His know take. I rather let some one else handle
ledge of horse ailments was the means it. I should feel my oonsoience saying
of not only saving the animal’s life 'you are a liar’ and I should be afraid
but in addition a good ronnd doctor’s that I should speak it right out. ’’
Arother story was of the man 'who
bill.
came to him daring the war and said,
Johnson Brimscin was in the village “I am surprised that you shonid pro
Sunday from Oakland looking over the mote snoh a man as Grant to lead yonr
scenes whioh enhvenbd him in the army. Did yon know he is a dmnkdays when lie first set foot in this ard?” Mr. Lincoln looked at him a
town. Sunday he was exeroising his few minntes and said, “Gan yon tell
me the brand he uses? I wish yon
limbs storing,away his faruitnre.
wonld get me a barrel foi each one of
The new pastor of the M. E. ohuroh my generals.” Dr. Blaokbarn told
and wife were royally entertained at many stories besides these, illustrating
the home of Mrs. Ellen Jepson on different phases of the obaraoter of
Monday evening. A large oonconrse of Lincoln. Dr. Blaokbnrn did his best
people was present. The banquet when discussing the tronblesome times
table was covered with all the good jnst before and during the oiril war.
things imaginable. Solos and instru He told the news of Lincoln’s assassi
mental mnsic with oboice seleotions nation with snoh impressiveness that
on the phonograph were'a pleasant everyone in the andienoe was affected.
The lecture was enjoyed by all and
feature of the evening. It was a late
the Y. M. C. A. feel that it was a fine
lionr when the enjoyment ended.
entertainment and one that will al
Thomas Glappertou who, enlisted in ways be kept in memory.
the U. S. army two years ago and is
ALBION.
stationed at Ghickamanga Park,
Georgia, attached to troop B, 7th
Most of the schools in town begin
Cavalry, and who for meretorious con April 26. No. 4 and the Corner sohool
/
duct has since been promoted to the will begin May 2.
Nearly
all
of
the
sick
iwople
are
rank of sergeant, writes to his father
a lengthy letter describing a soldier’s improving.
Mr. Meserve, tlie genial agent for
life and sending him a box of South
ern cigars with instructions to divide the “Maine Farmer, ” was in town
last week.
them with The Mail’s correspondent
Mr. Harvey of So. Berwick was iu
which tlie gentleman did.
town last week, visiting his daughter,
Mrs. N. M. Heikes.
There never was a tiem in tlie writ
Adalbert Stratton is putting up a
er’s remembrance when the traveling grist mill to be ran bv gasolene. He
was BO good at this season of tlie year expects to have it ready for grinding
between Vassalboro and Waterville. by the first of next month.
The frost is coming out of the ground
Rev. N. M. Heikos will deliver the
as gently as grows the wool on a young memorial address before the Aldion
lamb. There was a time previous to and Ohina Posts.
the building of the narrow gauge K.
VASSALBORO.
R., when teams with three and four
Miss Cassie Golbath, oldest dangliter
tons of frieght hauled by four horses of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Colbath, died
wrought havoo with the highway, at her home in this place of typhoid
fever Friday moruing April 22. She
but that will occur no more.
is survived by a father and mother.
and two sisters, Gertrude and Gladys.
The Rev. R. A. Colpitts, the new The diseased was a former student of
pastor of tlie M. E. church arrived in Oak Grove Seminary. She was a
town the early part of last week ao- smart enterprising yonng lady of
eighteen years of age and her sad
oompanied by his wife and infant death is a terrible blow to her family.
daughter. Vinalhaven in whioh place She will be sadly missed by her many
ho served three years was his latest friends and young oompauions in this
village where she has grown to
charge. He is a young man compara womanhood.
She possessed a joyons
tively soeaking bat has been iu the and genial disposition and made many
ministry 10 years. He made his bow frienas. Her funeral was held from
to his present oongregation on Sunday her home. Sunday afternoon. Rev.
at 10.30 a.m. and in the afternoon he Mr. Strong officiating. There were
many beautiful flowers presented by
visited at the East and there likewise loving relatives and friends. Among
preached liis first sermon.
the beantifnl floral tributes was a
pillow presented by Gannett Pnblishing House at Augusta where she has
The difference in the oonditions snr- been employed for a number of months.
ronnding labor today comjiared to a Her remains were taken to Belgrade
quarter of a oentnry ago are plainly Monday for interment. The family
have the entire sympathy of all iu
visible. One of the overseers of this their
sad bereavement.
mill at that time related in the hear
Mr.
Will Oolbath and dauglier,
ing of the writer tliat during the last Grace, of
Exeter were in the place
three years that he worked he had not Sunday to attend the funeral of Mr.
lost a siugle lionr. When he retired Oolbath’s neloe. Miss Oassie Golbath.
he iiad amassea more than $20,000. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grant and danghMarion of Malden, Mass., Mrs.
At that time it was the exception not ter,
Clara Otis of Gorham and Mrs. Isabel
the rnle for men and womei^ to take ’Tilton of Portsmouth, New Hamp
two to four weeks’ vaoalion. The shire, were called here by the same
man and M^omau who is nnable to take sad event.
a vacation_u6_wadays is_oon8idored a
Mr. Ro.y Pullen aud Miss Ladd of
Augusta were in the place Sunday to
buriosity.
attend the funeral of Miss Oassie Col
bath.
A farewell reoeption was extended
to tiie Rev. and Mrs. B. O. Seaboyer,
It is nsnally the painstaking man
the former pastor of the M. E. ohnrqh who manages to avoid pain.
on Monday evening, April 18tli at the
residenoe of Mr, and Mrs. William A.
“SPIRITUALISTS” IN' COURT. .
Marriner. Tliere were present 70 peo
ple. The house was very prettily dec
Boston, April 26.—In the municipal
orated for the oooasion. The enter court, Mn.v French and Neva M. Jeaiitainment was a very enjoyable one. neau, arrested at a fake spiritualistic
Selections ou the phonograph made a meeting, charged with being idle and
pleasant featnre much enjoyed by the disorderly, pleaded guilty and were
large company. Solos and instrument sentenced to the reformatory for women
al musio by Albert N. Varney and at Sharon. Both appealed and were
others'was received with marked a{i- held in $500 each for the grand jury.
proval after whioh ice cream pnd cake MURDER IN FIRST DEGREE.
were served. After some few remarks
New York, April 20.—Frank Mc
appropriate to the oooasion, the retir
ing pastor filled with emotion re Namara, who shot and killed Captain
sponded. A selection by the choir George R. Jennings, president of the
Jennings Adjustable Shade company
brought the evening's pleasure to a
of Brooklyn, Feb. 18, pleaded guilty
olose when all extended their best to murder in the first degree when ar
wishes to Mr. ana Mrs. Seaboyer for raigned for trial. lie will be sentenced
their future happiness and snooess. to Sliij^ Sing for life.

Nortb Vassilbmo Neva.

